Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, April 1, 2016

Today's Events

- Baseball vs. Western Carolina @6

Upcoming Events

- Perspectives on Digital Pedagogy - "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom."

Announcements

- Wellness Center: Spring Break Hours
- Bookstore Spring Break Hours
- Daily Announcements during Spring Break
- Interim 2017 Travel/Study programs
- No Fitness Classes Today
- Today is the Deadline for signing up for Intramural Softball
- Job Announcements in the Advancement Office
- Faculty/Staff Yoga
- April 17th Hosts Needed
- April Faculty/Staff Fitbit walking challenge

Today's Events

Baseball vs. Western Carolina @6
Date/Time: 4/1/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Russell C. King Field
Cost: Free for students, $5 for adults, $3 for children
Details: Come out to Russell C. King Field as the Terrier Baseball team takes on Western Carolina at 6 p.m!
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: MathisLD@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4023
Upcoming Events

Perspectives on Digital Pedagogy - "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom."
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 11:15:00 AM
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. John Jones from West Virginia University will give a talk and workshop on "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom." In this workshop, we will overview best practices for learning with digital technologies like laptops and smartphones. Covering topics like attention, information-retention, and research practices, we will address how and when these devices should be used for reading, note-taking, and other in-class activities and when they should not. Participants will workshop specific activities and assignments in their classrooms that make use of the best practices for screen use. Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to Cate Blouke at bloukecm@wofford.edu
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Announcements

Wellness Center: Spring Break Hours
Details: The Wellness Center will be open Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. during Spring Break. The Nurse Practitioner will work on Monday, April 4 and Friday, April 8 only.
Contact: Pamela Michaels
Email: michaelspl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Bookstore Spring Break Hours
Details: The Bookstore will observe the following schedule during Spring Break: Monday, April 4 through Friday, April 8 we will be open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Normal weekend hours of 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, then closed on Sunday. We hope everyone has a safe and fun Spring Break!
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

Daily Announcements during Spring Break
Details: Daily Announcements will not be sent out during the week of Spring break. Daily Announcements will resume on Monday, April 11.
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184

Interim 2017 Travel/Study programs
Details: The list of Interim 2017 Travel/Study programs is now available online! Visit https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?Program_Type_ID=1&Program_Name=&pt=Interim%7F&pi=%7F&pc=%7F&pr=%7F&FuseAction=Programs.SearchResults&SimpleSearch=1 to see all of the places you can go this upcoming Interim. The Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair will take place on Tuesday, April 19 from 10:50 a.m. - noon on the steps of Main Building. This is a great way to learn more about Interim 2017 travel/study programs. The first-round application deadline to apply online for an Interim travel/study project is April 28.
Contact: International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4027

No Fitness Classes Today
Details: There will be no Fitness Classes today!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Today is the Deadline for signing up for Intramural Softball
Details: Today is the last day to sign up for Intramural Softball. There will be a Men's League and a Women's League. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. Games will begin after Spring Break.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Job Announcements in the Advancement Office
Details: 1. Director of Donor Relations, 2. Assistant Gift Processor. Please see attached job descriptions.
Contact: Carole Lister
Email: Listercb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4230

Faculty/Staff Yoga
Details: Cancelled on Tuesday, April 5 and Thursday, April 7.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

April 17th Hosts Needed
Details: The office of Admission is seeking your help in bringing in the next class of
**Admissions Event**
The Office of Admission is seeking your help in bringing in the next class of Terriers! We are looking for overnight hosts for our Main Event on Sunday, April 17. You will pick up your student at 9 p.m. that evening. This event is for students that have been accepted to Wofford. Help us show them why Wofford is such a great place! Please use the link below to register to host a student overnight. You will be provided more information after you fill out the form.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/134ymq0gleA8JnGdnULbuzeOSoJec4DyhmUun4vA9-eg/viewform?usp=send_form

**Contact:** Ashley Hill  
**Email:** hillas@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 597-4132

---

**April Faculty/Staff Fitbit Walking Challenge**
**Details:** Let's do a new walking challenge for April with three prize levels which will include 8,000, 10,000 and 15,000+ steps. I will let you know the prizes for this challenge after spring break. Also the winners for the March challenge are on the Fitbit community site.

**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** A groundskeeper turned in a lady's watch that he found on a sidewalk on Thursday. Please come in to Campus Safety and identify the watch to claim it. We still have the cash that was found and turned in on Sunday so come in and claim it too.

**Contact:** Randy Hall  
**Email:** halljr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4351

**Found:** I have a set of keys on a BMW key ring containing a Wofford office key along with a post office box and other keys. Please come and claim your keys.

**Contact:** Randy Hall  
**Email:** halljr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4351

---

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://wwwwofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://wwwwofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Position Announcement: Director of Donor Relations

The Director of Donor Relations at Wofford College is responsible for major aspects of the program of continuous stewardship and cultivation of donors to the institution. The position is full-time and reports directly to the Senior Vice President for Advancement. The director works closely with all frontline fundraisers of the college, the President’s Office and others to assist in efforts to engage in effective cultivation and stewardship of donors. The director maintains and develops programs of recognition at various donor levels. The position is responsible for maintaining records of endowed scholarships, professorships, and other endowed program funds and works closely with the marketing and communications component of the advancement office to ensure appropriate web-based and print based recognition and updates for donors. In addition, the position is directly responsible for the annual scholarship dinner for endowed scholarship donors, an annual December donor recognition event, and other related events. The director coordinates with the office of financial aid in the selection of endowed scholarship recipients and reporting of information on the recipients to donors.

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree is required. Coordination, initiative, planning and problem solving with all components of the advancement operation at Wofford is required. Experience in institutional advancement or a related field is preferred. The position requires strong organizational skills, efficient and effective follow through, attention to detail and excellent communication skills. The director will supervise support staff and student workers as appropriate.

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. The anticipated start date is on or about June 1. In electronic format, please send a cover letter expressing interest in the position along with a resume to advancementvacancy@wofford.edu.
WOFFORD COLLEGE
Office of Development
Position Description

TITLE: Assistant Gift/Data Processor
Reports to the Director of Advancement Operations
Open: April 1, 2016
Close: Once position is filled

The Assistant Gift Processor (a non-exempt position) is responsible for, but not limited to, the following major areas:

1. Gift and Pledge Recording (50% of work responsibility)
   a. Accurately records all pledges received through the college’s calling program
   b. Processes corporate matching gifts
   c. Records all gifts received through the student annual giving programs
   d. Prepares pledge reminders
   e. Prepares gift receipts
   f. Assists the college’s gift processor during high volume periods

2. Coordinating the matching gifts process
   a. Track matching gifts and potential matching gifts
   b. Follows-up with qualified individuals who have not submitted a matching gift form
   c. Communicates with companies regarding guidelines and anticipated timelines

3. Other general duties
   a. Provide customer service to alumni, parents and other constituents
   b. Provide general assistance to various program directors of the department to include, but not limited to:
      1) Director of Gift Planning
      2) Director of Foundation, Corporate and Government Relations
   c. Maintains confidentiality regarding all gifts, pledges and communications

4. Any other duties assigned by the Director of Advancement Operations

QUALIFICATIONS:

- A high school diploma is required. An associate’s degree or equivalent combination of training and experience is preferred
- The ability to work collaboratively and effectively with a diverse constituent group, other departments and other members of the development team
- Highly detail oriented with a critical degree of accuracy regarding data entry
- Ability to prioritize work and perform multiple tasks while adhering to deadlines
- Strong Organizational Skills
- Proficiency and experience with computers including a working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook is required
- Ability to understand and follow directions and complex policies and procedures
- Must be able to exercise discretion and work independently
APPLICATION INSTRUCTION: Please email cover letter and resume to advancementvacancy@wofford.edu.
To the Campus Community:

“There will be patching and sealing done on Campus Drive next week. This will require that the entire Campus Drive be closed for two days. Weather permitting, this will occur on Monday and Tuesday (if it gets delayed for any reason, expect it to be closed on two other days next week). If it gets done on Monday and Tuesday, we expect to have Campus Drive open on Wednesday.

Please plan to make other arrangements and/or relocate your vehicle if you park in any lot, drive, or driveway that feeds into Campus Drive.

There will also be some minor patching on Evins Street requiring portions of one lane to be closed for brief periods. This will not prohibit traffic on Evins. For questions, contact Tom Rocks at (864) 809-1798. Thank you.”

Thanks,

Tom
Walt Hudgins Award

Once again we are looking for nominations for the Walt Hudgins Award. The nominee should be a senior and a person who has the qualities of "intellectual courage, creativity, and vision."

We look for someone who has an inquiring mind and who has displayed a diversity of interests and pursuits while at Wofford.

It would be nice to have nominations in writing with some of the candidate's qualifications. Please e-mail or give your nominations to any of the committee members by Friday, April 15: Jim Neighbors, Mark Ferguson, John Lane and Kim Rostan.

Thank you,
Jim Neighbors

Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Fax: 864-597-4179
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
Dear Colleagues,

I am writing both to fill you in on the activities of the General Education Steering Committee this semester and to let you know about a General Education Open Forum that will be held on Friday, April 22, from 3-5 p.m. in the Olin Building. This forum will be open to all faculty and staff.

**Activities of the General Education Steering Committee (GERSC) this semester**

Our activities this semester have been focused on discussing the General Education Task Group reports. The Task Groups reports we have read and discussed are as follows:

- General Education and the Majors
- Media, Technology and Information Task Group Recommendation
- General Education Task Group on Common Experiences
- Interim as General Education
- General Education and the Notion of Academic Divisions
- Interdisciplinary and Multidisciplinary Study at Wofford
- Civic Engagement and General Education Task Group

GERSC has met six times so far this semester, and we have discussed each of the Task Group reports. In future meetings, we will turn to the notes from conversations with various academic departments about General Education. (These departmental conversations have been spearheaded by Dr. Christine Dinkins. She has also been conducting listening sessions with students this semester.) Once we have gotten through the departmental reports, we will begin the process of trying to conceptualize, based on the Task Group reports and departmental reports, how to translate what these reports tell us about our shared goals and vision into a General Education program. As we begin to work on specific Gen Ed structures, we will continue our practice of soliciting input.

**General Education Open Forum**

This open forum, modeled on the Strategic Planning Town Hall event back in 2014, will be an opportunity for faculty and staff to hear from members of the seven General Education Task Groups.

I will send a note around closer the date with more details, but I wanted to give you the opportunity to get this event on your calendar now. In the meantime, you can read the Task Group reports themselves. They are available on the Curricular Co-Curricular website: [https://wofford.sharepoint.com/sites/currcocurr/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Home.aspx](https://wofford.sharepoint.com/sites/currcocurr/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Home.aspx)

On that page, you can also find notes from this semester’s General Education Steering Committee meetings.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, and thank you for your help and support in this process so far.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Trina

Katherine Janiec Jones, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Religion
Associate Provost for Curriculum and Co-Curriculum
Wofford College
429 N. Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
joneskj@wofford.edu
(864) 597-4638

Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Fax: 864-597-4179
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
COME WELCOME THE NEWEST MEMBER OF OUR PACK!

MEET PROVOST-ELECT DR. MIKE SOSULSKI

MONDAY, APRIL 11
4 - 5:30 P.M.
THE GALLERIA
MICHAEL S. BROWN VILLAGE CENTER

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: REMINDER OF A SPECIAL INVITATION: Meet Provost-Elect Dr. Mike Sosulski, Monday, April 11
Date: April 7, 2016 at 10:45 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
WOFFORD

It’s your world.
Dear Faculty and Staff,

You are invited to attend the teaching demonstrations offered by our three candidates for the position of Director of Library Research, Education and Outreach Services. These will be held in the library classroom, located on the lower level of the library, on the following dates:

Monday, April 11, 11:00 AM: Sarah Copeland  
Wednesday, April 13, 11:00 AM: Martha Higgins  
Monday, April 18, 11:00 AM: Christina Shutt

Thank you,

Kevin

Kevin Reynolds  
Dean of the Library  
Wofford College  
429 North Church Street  
Spartanburg, SC 29303  
reynoldsjk@wofford.edu  
864.597.4310

Transmitted by:  
Laura H. Corbin  
Director of News Services  
Wofford College  
429 North Church Street  
Spartanburg, SC 29303  
Office: 864-597-4180  
Fax: 864-597-4179  
Cell: 864-809-8963  
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
Today's Events

- Percent Night at Taco Dog
- Have you heard about ARK Week? - Make-A-Friend Monday
- Math Talk
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule

Upcoming Events

- Faculty Talk Series
- Art and Art History Career Talk: The Best Conservation is Prevention by David Goist
- Perspectives on Digital Pedagogy - "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom."
- Color, Tea and Me
- Interactive talk on Leadership
- Dead Father Portfolio: poetry reading and reception
- S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher
- Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Walking Group
- Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
- Fantasyland Tryouts
- Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 10th, 2016
- Run for Respect 5K
- Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
- Moodle acting like a wet noodle? BuzzFeed not buzzing? Netflix buffering?

Today's Events
Percent Night at Taco Dog
Date/Time: 4/11/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Taco Dog
Cost:
Details: What better way to spend time with friends after spring break than supporting Wofford Dance Marathon at Taco Dog? Come out any time this Monday to eat at Taco Dog and a percentage of your purchase will go towards the Dance Marathon fundraiser.
Contact: Kevin Szostak
Email: szostakkj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-697-3349

Have you heard about ARK Week? - Make-A-Friend Monday
Date/Time: 4/11/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zachs & Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: WELCOME TO ARK (Acts of Random Kindness) WEEK!! The pledge class of Alpha Phi Omega will be spending an entire week promoting random acts of kindness as part of their pledge class project! Today is Make-A-Friend Monday. Take some time to sit with someone new (or someone you usually don't sit with) today. Get to know a new classmate or reconnect with an old one. Also, don't forget to fill out your challenge card throughout the week! Help us spread a little kindness this week!
Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: gomezad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

Math Talk
Date/Time: 4/11/2016 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Math Department TODAY at 3:30 p.m. for our Math Talk which will feature Dr. Sharon Moore from the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor. The title for Dr. Moore's research is "Modeling Dendritic Cell Immunotherapy Treatments for Prostate Cancer." The talk will last about an hour with a reception to follow.
Contact: Hannah Wofford
Email: woffordhp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4526

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/11/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Pilates @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Ab-Lab @7:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Upcoming Events

Faculty Talk Series
Date/Time: 4/12/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. Natalie Grinnell will present, "Virginity in Chaucer: The Tales and the Critics." The talk will look at the changing discourse about virgins in The Canterbury Tales, especially over the past 60 years. Reception at 3:45 p.m.
Contact: Nancy Williams
Email: williamsnm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4907

Art and Art History Career Talk: The Best Conservation is Prevention by David Goist
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: The Space, MSBVC
Cost: Free
Details: The talk addresses good collection management as a significant aspect of preservation and conservation, providing first-hand information about potential careers in conservation and museum collections.
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

Perspectives on Digital Pedagogy - "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom."
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 11:15:00 AM
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. John Jones from West Virginia University will give a talk and workshop on "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom." In this workshop, we will overview best practices for learning with digital technologies like laptops and smartphones. Covering topics like attention, information-retention, and research practices, we will address how and when these devices should be used for reading, note-taking, and other in-class activities and when they should not. Participants will workshop specific activities and assignments in their classrooms that make use of the best practices for screen use. Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to Cate Blouke at bloukecm@wofford.edu
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Color, Tea and Me
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 3:00:00 PM
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Join us in the Pavilion on Thursday, April 14, from 3-4 p.m. This will be a counselor-led time of relaxation with adult coloring books, tea and music. We will provide the coloring books, crayons, iced tea and lemonade.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Interactive talk on Leadership
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 3:30:00 PM
Location: The Space at the Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Learn some leadership tips from WINKIE LA FORCE, president of Leadership Triangle, a nonprofit organization that promotes leadership development in the Triangle area of North Carolina. For 15 years, La Force has worked with nonprofits, businesses, executives, teachers and college students in the United States, Uganda and Ghana. She believes that every person has leadership skills, and she will help you identify yours.
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Dead Father Portfolio: poetry reading and reception
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: The poetry reading and reception for "Dead Father Portfolio" will be held in the Sandor Teszler Library Gallery. This exhibit is designed in honor of National Poetry Month and features poems by John Lane and etchings by Douglas Whittle. Please join the crowd to see the artworks and to enjoy refreshments and conversation.
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: MSBVC Patio
Cost: Free
Details: Want to win $100? Can you rap, sing, dance, play an instrument, or recite poetry? If you answered yes to these questions, then come out to S.C.A.T.E's final event of the year, SPRING CYPHER, and showcase your talents this Friday, April 15. Prizes will be given to the top Open Mic performers, along with a grand prize to the audience favorite in the Rap Battle. If interested in participating, please contact Helena Fulmore.
Contact: Helena Fulmore
Email: fulmorehs@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-735-4881
Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio
Cost: Free
Details: In the third discussion of our spring series, members of the Faculty Learning Community on Digital Pedagogy and ePortfolios will host a roundtable discussion and showcase some of their work/ideas generated via the FLC. Light refreshments will be served.
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Walking Group
Details: Walking group meets at noon on Monday and Wednesday (weather permitting) in front of Old Main.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.
Contact: Dr. Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-216-4282

Fantasyland Tryouts
Details: If you are interested in being a Prince or Princess for this year's Fantasyland please contact barthece@email.wofford.edu in order to coordinate a tryout. Fantasyland will be held at Wofford on April 18, from 4-6 p.m. The Princes and Princesses we need are Aladdin, the Mad Hatter, Belle, Peter Pan, Tiana, Cinderella, Jasmine, Alice and Prince Charming.
Contact: Cady Barthe
Email: barthece@email.wofford.edu
Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 10th, 2016
Details: Please see attachment.
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4585

Run for Respect 5K
Details: Wofford's Gender & Society club on campus is hosting a 5K to celebrate gender equality, as well as bring awareness to sexual and domestic assault and violence. The event will be held on Saturday, April 16, at 9 a.m. The race will begin at the seal of Old Main. Make sure to get there at least 15 minutes before 9 a.m. to receive your race numbers. Admission to the race is FREE. T-shirts will be sold for $15 each and a percentage of the proceeds will go to a local battered women's shelter. We hope to see you all there for this amazing cause!
Contact: Meagan Burns
Email: burnsme@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-909-2613

Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
Details: Wofford is hosting its first ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. - midnight! There will be dancing, activities, raffles, food and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.
Contact: Elie B. Brantley
Email: brantleyse@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-730-2308

Moodle acting like a wet noodle? Buzzfeed not buzzing? Netflix buffering?
Details: Check status.wofford.edu to view the current status of Wofford technology systems. If an issue has been reported or discovered, you can find an update at status.wofford.edu.
Contact: Help Center
Email: help@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-HELP

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 10, 2016.

Culture Events at Wofford:

Wofford Mathematics Colloquium
Where: Olin 101
When: Apr 11, 2016, 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Contact: Joseph Spivey

Dr. Sharon Moore from University of Mary Hardin-Baylor will be giving a talk entitled "Modeling Dendritic Cell Immunotherapy Treatments for Prostate Cancer." Dr. Moore was a professor in Wofford's mathematics departments a few years ago (her name was Dr. Hutton at the time). Here is an abstract: "Immunotherapy treatment is a type of cancer treatment that boosts the body’s immune system to fight cancer. In this talk, I will explain how we modify an existing mathematical model of the immune response to a cancer vaccine. The previous model consisted of a system of nine differential equations, including one equation with a time delay. The time delay represents the time needed for a primed dendritic cell to initiate an immune response. We eliminate the time delay term in the system of differential equations to simplify the dynamical analysis of the system and to make the model more realistic. As a result of eliminating the time delay term, the new system includes two new state variables and a total of eleven differential equations. This is joint work with Emek Kose, Chinenye Ofodile, Ami Radunskaya, Ellen Swanson, and Elizabeth Zollinger." This talk should be accessible to students who have had calculus. There will be a reception after the talk in Olin 204.

The Best Conservation is Prevention
Where: The Space, MSBVC
When: Apr 13, 2016, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Contact: Youmi Efurd

David Goist, American Institute for Conservation Fellow, will give a talk addressing good collection management as a significant aspect of preservation and conservation, providing first-hand information about potential careers in conservation and museum collections.

Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions- Student Presentations
Where: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
When: Apr 14, 2016, 1:00 PM - 2:20 PM
Contact: Youmi Efurd

The Dead Father Portfolio, artist talk/ poetry reading & reception
When: Apr 14, 2016, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Wofford College's Special Collections is pleased to exhibit its copy of The Dead Father Portfolio, one of 26 copies of a special edition of The Dead Father Poems (Holocene Publishing, 2000), a book written by Wofford professor John Lane and illustrated with etchings by Douglas Whittle.

Ongoing:
The Dead Father Portfolio
When: Ongoing
Where: Wofford College, Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd

Wofford College's Special Collections is pleased to exhibit its copy of The Dead Father Portfolio, one of 26 copies of a special edition of The Dead Father Poems (Holocene Publishing, 2000), a book written by Wofford professor John Lane and illustrated with etchings by Douglas Whittle.

Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions, Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
When: Apr 16, 2016
Where: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd

---------

Off-Campus Events:

Jim Weitzel & Linda-Marie Miller exhibition
When: April 1-28, Mon-Sat, 10-5 & Sun, 1-5
Where: Chapman Cultural Center
Attendance: All welcome
Artists' Guild of Spartanburg will feature members Jim Weitzel and Linda-Marie Miller in the Guild Gallery at Chapman Cultural Center April 1-28, Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays, 1-5 p.m. This is a free exhibit. For more information, please call 864.764.9568.

USC Upstate Faculty Art Exhibit
Where: USC Upstate, Curtis R. Harley Gallery
When: Apr 11
Contact: Mark Flowers, 864-503-5848, mflowers@uscupstate.edu

USC Upstate Commercial Music Concert
When: Apr. 14, 7:30 PM
Where: USC Upstate Performing Arts Center
Featuring the Commercial Music Combo and Upstate Vocal Ensemble
Tickets: $5.00, free for faculty and college/high school students with ID
Contact: Nolan Stolz, 864-503-5283, nstolz@uscupstate.edu

Textiles: A History in Innovation and Community
January 29 to April 16, 2016
Spartanburg Regional History Museum
Exhibit Time(s): Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday, 1-5 p.m.
Admission: FREE
Spartanburg Regional History Museum presents an exhibition that explores the textile industry in South Carolina from the 1700s through the 21st century, Jan. 30-April 16, in its rotating gallery space at Chapman Cultural Center. Free. Gallery hours are Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.

Sundays Unplugged
Chapman Cultural Center is open every Sunday afternoon, 1-5 p.m., to provide casual and cultural experiences for those who want to "unplug." Spartanburg Art Museum, Spartanburg Regional History Museum, Artists’ Guild of Spartanburg, and the Student Galleries are all open with free admission. In addition, one or more local musicians will perform a free mini-concert at no charge 2-4 p.m. The line-up for April is Sean Gaskell, Ary Jeau, Not Even Brothers, and Friction Farm. For more info, please call (864) 542-ARTS.

Adult Ballroom
Every Monday, Ballet Spartanburg hosts Ballroom Dance classes 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Dance Center at Chapman Cultural Center. The current featured dance is the waltz. For pricing and more information, call 864.583.0339.

Some Abstraction Required
Spartanburg Art Museum (SAM) will present Some Abstraction Required, an exhibition of contemporary abstract art April 5-June 12 at Chapman Cultural Center. This free exhibit will be open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays 1-5 p.m. Some Abstraction Required is a group exhibition featuring the work of nine contemporary artists. Viewers are challenged to consider science and mathematics in conjunction with the visual arts. This exhibition displays a variety of mixed media techniques, including painting, collage, altered books, epoxy clay, and site-specific installation. Some of the themes addressed by the objects include the duality of chance and precision, mathematical systems and patterns, and altering the viewer’s perception of space. For more information, please call 864.582-7616.
The Spoken Word Experience
Spoken Word Spartanburg will present a poetry workshop at Chapman Cultural Center in the Callie and John Rainey Conference Room Thursday, April 14, 7-9 p.m. This is an opportunity for people to share their poetry and to receive feedback in an encouraging environment. Participation is free, but donations are welcomed. For more information, please call 864.756.1732 or visit online at SpokenWordSpartanburg.com.

Stuart Little
Spartanburg Youth Theatre will present the play Stuart Little Friday, April 15, at 4:30 and 7 p.m. and again on Saturday, April 16 at 2 p.m. in Chapman Cultural Center's theater. Stuart Little may just be two inches tall, but this New York City mouse has big dreams – and bigger adventures. Following Stuart from a Fifth Avenue bus to an adventure in the country, E.B. White’s beloved children’s tale speaks to the heroic spirit in all of us – no matter what our size. Tickets are $12 per adult, $9 per youth, and there is a 20 percent discount for groups of at least 10 people. For tickets, visit www.chapmanculturalcenter.org or call (864) 542-ARTS.

Celebrating Earth Day
Spartanburg Science Center will salute Mother Earth during its annual Earth Day celebration on Saturday, April 16, 12:30-2 p.m. at Chapman Cultural Center. Admission is free, and students will be engaged in lectures, hands-on activities, and more. For more information, please call 864.583-2777.

“ADIOS AMIGOS!”
West Main Artists Co-op announces “Adios Amigos!”, a final exhibition of works by Teresa Prater before her upcoming retirement from Converse College and relocation to New Mexico this coming summer. Both old and new paintings, drawings, photographs, artist books, and prints will be exhibited and for sale as an opportunity for collectors to add unique works of art to their collection. This will be a bittersweet event for the West Main Artists community. While the co-op wishes her well on her next adventure, Teresa’s extensive knowledge and the generous guidance she has offered emerging local artists will be greatly missed.

The exhibition will be on display until April 16, 2016 during normal business hours. WMAC is open from 10 until 6 Tuesday through Friday, and from 10 until 4 on Saturdays. For more information visit www.westmainartists.org or www.facebook.com/westmaincoop/.

Out of the Attic: Upscale Art Resale
The West Main Artist's Co-op announces a spring fundraiser, "Out of the Attic": Upscale Art Resale. The Co-op is requesting donations of your previously treasured artworks. If you have original, signed art that you no longer want consider donating that piece or pieces to the Co-op as a tax-deductible donation.

WANTED: paintings, limited edition prints, ceramics, sculpture, art glass, jewelry and other handcrafted works, signed by the artist. Acceptance of these items will take place from March 1 - April 30, during normal business hours Tuesday through Thursday, 10am - 6pm and Saturday 10am - 4pm. The Co-op is located at 578 West Main St. in Spartanburg. Pick-ups are available
within a 50-mile radius of the Co-op. Please call 864.574.6470 to arrange a pick-up. Donations of artwork entitle the donor to one free ticket to the opening event!

After the art is collected and cataloged the Co-op will host a preview party and resale on May 12, 6 - 8:30pm with a silent auction, live entertainment, wine and hors d'oeuvres. The donated artwork will be on display in The Venue @ West Main. Tickets to this event will be $20.00. Tickets may be purchased in advance or at the door. All remaining donated works will be available for purchase May 13 - 21 during normal business hours.

The West Main Artist's Co-op is a non-profit organization funded in part by the South Carolina Arts Commission who receives funding from the National Endowment for the Arts. Your tax-deductible donations will help the co-op continue its mission.
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Today's Events
ARK Week: Take Care Tuesday  
**Date/Time:** 4/12/2016 10:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Burwell and Zach's  
**Cost:** A Little Kindness  
**Details:** IT'S TAKE CARE TUESDAY!! As APO pledge class' Acts of Random Kindness continues, stop by the tables in Zach's and Burwell at lunch and make a "take care" card for children in the local hospital! Help us spread some kindness beyond Wofford's Campus!  
**Contact:** Taylor Bunge  
**Email:** bungetj@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-322-7739

Faculty Talk Series  
**Date/Time:** 4/12/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Dr. Natalie Grinnell will present, "Virginity in Chaucer: The Tales and the Critics." The talk will look at the changing discourse about virgins in The Canterbury Tales, especially over the past 60 years. Reception at 3:45 p.m.  
**Contact:** Nancy Williams  
**Email:** williamsnm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4907

RUF Large Group  
**Date/Time:** 4/12/2016 9:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** RUF is meeting in McMillan Theater at 9 p.m. to go through Romans, a book about how God pursues and loves His people. Come for the message; stay for the delicious dessert. Everybody is welcome, and please bring a friend! We hope to see you there!  
**Contact:** Zack Morrow  
**Email:** morrowzb@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-288-0924

Upcoming Events

Donuts with Deltas  
**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 8:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** You've made it half way through the week! Come grab a FREE donut from the sisters of Delta Delta Delta on your way to your morning class to get you through the rest! We will be distributing donuts tomorrow (Wednesday) from 7:45-8:30 a.m. on the seal of
We will be distributing donuts tomorrow (Wednesday) from 7:45-8:30 a.m. on the seal of Old Main.

Contact: Emily Alford
Email: alfordet@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 434-610-4188

Rwandan Genocide Commemoration
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Join us (Wofford Students from Rwanda) in the 22nd commemoration of the Rwandan Genocide against Tustis. Wofford's own Rwandan students will share their memories about the Genocide in a short video and Dr. Davis, in the Biology department, will share his experience in Rwanda during his last visit to the beautiful land.
Contact: Yves Engelmann
Email: engelmannym@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 207-423-1846

Perspectives on Digital Pedagogy - "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom."
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 11:15:00 AM
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. John Jones from West Virginia University will give a talk and workshop on "Smart Screens: Mindfully Integrating Digital Technologies In The Classroom." In this workshop, we will overview best practices for learning with digital technologies like laptops and smartphones. Covering topics like attention, information-retention, and research practices, we will address how and when these devices should be used for reading, note-taking, and other in-class activities and when they should not. Participants will workshop specific activities and assignments in their classrooms that make use of the best practices for screen use. Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to Cate Blouke at bloukecm@wofford.edu
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions- Student Presentations
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Students enrolled in Art History 480, a special-topic course on The Life and Art of Vincent van Gogh give presentations on influences on the art of Vincent van Gogh. Though his artistic career was limited to just the last ten years of his short life, Vincent van Gogh (1853-90) was keenly aware of the artistic traditions that preceded him and of the progressive trends in the art of his own time. As an apprentice gallery dealer during his early adulthood, Van Gogh acquired an encyclopedic knowledge of images that served him well in his later years as a painter. Much of his artistic career was spent in isolated locations away from the artistic centers of Paris and Brussels, so his exposure to the art of his own time was sparse. However, much of his artistic influence was from the work of artists he was familiar with from his time as a gallery dealer. The student presentations will overview Van Gogh's art as well as the art of his contemporaries, and provide insight into Van Gogh's role as a stylistic innovator.
locations lacking museums and galleries, however a two-year stay in Paris in mid-career provided exposure to an array of contemporary trends. Among other qualities of temperament and intellect, Van Gogh possessed a powerful ability to assimilate ideas from a wide variety of sources. He was widely read in several languages and keenly interested in German music, Japanese prints, and French naturalist literature. This exhibition explores the formation of Van Gogh's artistic style by identifying the wide variety of influences on his art, by locating the time and place of those influences within the compass of his career, and by exploring the ways and degrees to which Van Gogh absorbed these influences into his own art?in short, how Van Gogh forged an artistic style that was uniquely his own.

Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4599

Red Bus Project
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 9:30:00 AM
Location: Seal of Old Main
Cost: Free - Varies
Details: The Red Bus Project is on a mission to develop student leaders to mobilize their community to care for orphans. They do this with the help of a double-decker bus turned into a rolling thrift store that gives students an opportunity to learn about the needs of orphans and support the organization's mission. The bus will be parked on campus at the Seal of Old Main from approximately 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please come by to check it out and learn more about the Red Bus Project! There will also be an opportunity to donate clothes, so feel free to bring those donations with you (adult sizes only, please).

Contact: Natalee Oldham
Email: oldhamnh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4042

S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: MSBVC Patio
Cost: Free
Details: Want to win $100? Can you rap, sing, dance, play an instrument, or recite poetry? If you answered yes to these questions, then come out to S.C.A.T.E's final event of the year, SPRING CYpher, and showcase your talents this Friday, April 15. Prizes will be given to the top Open Mic performers, along with a grand prize to the audience favorite in the Rap Battle. If interested in participating, please contact Helena Fulmore.

Contact: Helena Fulmore
Email: fulmorehs@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-735-4881

Young Life 5k Paint Run
Date/Time: 4/16/2016 9:30:00 AM
Location: Duncan Park
Cost: $25
Details: Come out and enjoy a fun paint run to raise money for high school and middle school students in Spartanburg to go to a Young Life camp this summer! All proceeds go
school students in Spartanburg to go to a Young Life camp this summer! All proceeds go directly to a camper! Sign up online at [https://go-greenevents.com/YLSpartanburgPaintRun](https://go-greenevents.com/YLSpartanburgPaintRun) by Wednesday night or contact Parks Schoen for a flier to bring with you on race day!

**Contact:** Parks Schoen  
**Email:** schoenzp@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-380-9791

---

**Announcements**

**Wofford Dance Marathon Registration**  
**Details:** Wofford is hosting it's first ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. - midnight! There will be dancing, activities, raffles, food and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.  
[https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/](https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/)  
**Contact:** Elie B. Brantley  
**Email:** brantleyse@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-730-2308

**Four more days to recieve a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.**  
**Details:** First-Years and Seniors, please complete the NSSE by clicking on the "Take the NSSE Survey" link in MyWofford. You must complete the NSSE by April 15 to receive a coupon for a large free beverage from the Acorn Cafe.  
**Contact:** NSSE  
**Email:** nsse@indiana.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 812-856-5824

**Thank You**  
**Details:** PAWS for a Cause would like to thank everyone who participated in the Lucky Dog Fundraiser. Aaron Sykes was the winner of the Taco Dog gift card. Thanks to the Wofford Community $189.74 will be donated to the Spartanburg Humane Society. The donation will go directly towards treating animals that have been diagnosed with heart worms.  
**Contact:** Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor  
**Email:** wocopaws4acause@gmail.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-219-0742

**Main Event hosts needs for this Sunday**  
**Details:** The office of Admission is seeking your help in bringing in the next class of Terriers! We are looking for overnight hosts for our Main Event on Sunday, April 17. You will pick up your student at 9 p.m. that evening. This event is for students that have been accepted to Wofford. Help us show them why Wofford is such a great place! Please use the link below to register to host a student overnight. You will be provided more
the link below to register to host a student overnight. You will be provided more information after you fill out the form.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/134ymq0gleA8JnGdnULbuzeOSoJec4DyhmUun4vA9eg/viewform?usp=send_form

Contact: Ashley Hill
Email: hillas@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4132

Interim 2017 Travel/Study Projects
Details: The list of Interim 2017 Travel/Study programs is now available online! Visit https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?Program_Type_ID=1&Program_Name=&pt=Interim%7F&pi=%7F&pc=%7F&pr=%7F&FuseAction=Programs.SearchResults&SimpleSearch=1 to see all of the places you can go this upcoming Interim. The Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair will take place on Tuesday, April 19 from 10:50 a.m.-noon on the steps of Main Building. This is a great way to learn more about Interim 2017 travel/study programs. The first-round application deadline to apply online for an Interim travel/study project is April 28.

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4027

Nominations for Senior Awards
Details: The Student Affairs Committee, chaired by Prof. Dan Day will be meeting soon to make selections for the College's annual awards to be given at Honors Convocation. Please nominate students who deserve to be recognized for their leadership, service and overall contributions to our college community. Do not presume that others will nominate a senior just because they made a significant contribution. The submission of more than one nomination provides an important indication to the committee of community respect for that nominee. Descriptions of the awards and the nomination form can be found at the following link: http://www.wofford.edu/campuslife/form.aspx?ekfrm=39194. You may nominate more than one student for each award. However, you must complete one form per student. The deadline is Monday, April 18 at 4 p.m.

Contact: Beth Clardy
Email: clardyby@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4040

Spartanburg Day School Events
Details: I hope you can join us for one of our upcoming events here at Spartanburg Day School. Tuesday, April 19 | 8 a.m. | Mildred Harrison Dent Fine Arts Center Bestselling author and international speaker Michael Thompson, PhD discusses The Impact of the Loss of Play in Childhood (for parents with children 3K-4th grade.) Thursday, May 5 | 5-7 p.m. Open House for Prospective Families 3K-11th grade Discover what it means to be a Spartanburg Day School Griffin. For more information contact Bethany Cobb at Bethany.cobb@sdsgriffin.org or call 864-582-8380, ext. 2939

Contact: Carole Lister
Email: listercb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension:
Fantasyland Tryouts
Details: If you are interested in being a Prince or Princess for this year's Fantasyland please contact barthece@email.wofford.edu in order to coordinate a tryout. Fantasyland will be held at Wofford on April 18th, from 4-6 p.m. The Princes and Princesses we need are Aladdin, the Mad Hatter, Belle, Peter Pan, Tiana, Cinderella, Jasmine, Alice and Prince Charming.
Contact: Cady Barthe
Email: barthece@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-834-0931

Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.
Contact: Dr. Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-216-4282

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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Today's Events

Kick your worries to the curb with APO
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zach's & Burwell
**Cost:** Free

**Details:** WORRY-FREE WEDNESDAY is TODAY! The spring APO pledge class' Acts of Random Kindness week continues today! Meet us outside of Zach's to make stress balls or pick up a stress rock in Burwell! Finals are just around the corner, so take a moment to come and get rid of your worries with us!!

**Contact:** Ashlee Gomez

**Email:** gomezad@email.wofford.edu

**Telephone/Extension:** 864-415-2108

---

**Terrier Play Day - TODAY**

**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 3:00:00 PM

**Location:** Lawn of Main Building

**Cost:** Free

**Details:** If you love working with kids and have some free time in the afternoon, come join Twin Towers as we host kids from the local boys and girls club for our annual Terrier Play Day! We're looking for volunteers to help with crafts, face painting, monitoring the bouncy house, and helping with side walk chalk. The event lasts from 3-6. Feel free to drop by when you can or contact me for a specific time slot! If you lead an on-campus group and would like your group to have a table, please let me know! We will have tables for you. All you need is an activity and/or candy (totally optional) for the kids to do!

**Contact:** Ashlee Gomez

**Email:** wocotwintowers@gmail.com

**Telephone/Extension:** 864-415-2108

---

**Art and Art History Career Talk: The Best Conservation is Prevention by David Goist**

**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 4:00:00 PM

**Location:** The Space, MSBVC

**Cost:** Free

**Details:** The talk addresses good collection management as a significant aspect of preservation and conservation, providing first-hand information about potential careers in conservation and museum collections.

**Contact:** Youmi Efurd

**Email:** efurdyk@wofford.edu

**Telephone/Extension:** 4585

---

**Today's Fitness Class Schedule**

**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 4:30:00 PM

**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio

**Cost:** Free

**Details:** Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Pilates @7:00!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor

**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu

**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

Yves Engelmann

**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 6:30:00 PM
**Date/Time:** 4/13/2016 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join us (Wofford Students from Rwanda) in the 22nd commemoration of the Rwandan Genocide against Tustis. Wofford's own Rwandan students will share their memories about the Genocide in a short video and Dr. Davis, in the Biology department, will share his experience in Rwanda during his last visit to the beautiful land.  
**Contact:** Yves Engelmann  
**Email:** engelmannym@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 207-423-1846

---

**Upcoming Events**

**S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher**  
**Date/Time:** 4/15/2016 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Want to win $100? Can you rap, sing, dance, play an instrument, or recite poetry? If you answered yes to these questions, then come out to S.C.A.T.E's final event of the year, SPRING CYPHER, and showcase your talents this Friday, April 15. Prizes will be given to the top Open Mic performers, along with a grand prize to the audience favorite in the Rap Battle. If interested in participating, please contact Helena Fulmore.  
**Contact:** Helena Fulmore  
**Email:** fulmorehs@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-735-4881

---

**Run for Respect 5K**  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Steps of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford College's Gender and Society Club is hosting the Run for Respect 5K that is planned for this coming Saturday, April 16. The race is celebrating equality between men and women, as well as acknowledging the existence of sexual assault and violence. The race is free to all, but T-shirts will be available for 15$ each, with a percentage of the proceeds going to the Battered Women's Shelter. This is going to be an awesome event, participation is appreciated whether you're running in the race or volunteering!  
**Contact:** Cierra Kaiser  
**Email:** kaisercn@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-580-1032

---

**Young Life 5K Paint Run**  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 9:30:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park
Cost: $25

Details: Come out and enjoy a fun paint run to raise money for high school and middle school students in Spartanburg to go to a Young Life camp this summer! All proceeds go directly to a camper! Sign up online at [https://go-greenevents.com/YSpartanburgPaintRun](https://go-greenevents.com/YSpartanburgPaintRun) by Wednesday night or contact Parks Schoen for a flyer to bring with you on race day!

Contact: Parks Schoen
Email: schoenzp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-380-9791

RESULTS: FIGHT TO END POVERTY
Date/Time: 4/18/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 115A
Cost: Free

Details: All Wofford and Spartanburg community is welcome to join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS volunteers believe that having one out of 5 children living in poverty in the U.S is not right. We believe that we can change things. Join us to learn what YOU can do today to help end poverty in America. To learn more about RESULTS, visit [www.results.org](http://www.results.org).

Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Are you sure you can’t learn Math?
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free

Details: Need some tips and tricks on how to improve your skills in a math class? Want to learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April 21, from 11 a.m. - 12 p.m., in Anna Todd Wofford Center. Please RSVP to lefebvrelm@wofford.edu to reserve a lunch for this event.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

---

**Announcements**

**Color, Tea & Me**

Details: Join us in the Pavilion (or MSBVC if it rains) on Thursday, April 14th from 3-4 p.m. This will be a counselor-led time of relaxation with adult coloring books, tea and music. We will provide the coloring books, crayons, iced tea and lemonade.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
Details: Wofford is hosting its first ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. - midnight! There will be dancing, activities, raffles, food and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.
https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/
Contact: Elie B. Brantley
Email: brantleyse@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-730-2308

Three more days to receive a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
Details: First-Years and Seniors, please complete the NSSE by clicking on the "Take the NSSE Survey" link in MyWofford. You must complete the NSSE by April 15 to receive a coupon for a large free beverage from the Acorn Cafe.
Contact: NSSE
Email: nsse@indiana.edu
Telephone/Extension: 812-856-5824

Seniors: Last Call to Order Cap & Gown
Details: Seniors... make sure you're ready for graduation! If you missed the Senior Salute and haven't yet gotten in contact with us yet, please contact Rebecca at the Bookstore to reserve a cap and gown in your correct size. Email liakosrm@wofford.edu or call 864-582-6514 and give us your name, height, and weight. Order will be placed at the end of the week so that everything arrives in time for your Commencement celebration, so don't delay! Congrats, Class of 2016!
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

Do you want to work on student publications?
Details: If you're interested in being an editor, assistant editor, designer, photographer, advertising manager, social media coordinator, or staff writer for the College newspaper or yearbook, contact Dr. Trakas or Jo Ann Brasington for an application. Deadline is April 25.
Contact: Deno Trakas
Email: trakasdp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4573

Fantasyland Tryouts
Details: If you are interested in being a Prince or Princess for this year's Fantasyland please contact barthece@email.wofford.edu in order to coordinate a tryout. Fantasyland will be held at Wofford on April 18, from 4-6 p.m. The Princes and Princesses we need are Aladdin, the Mad Hatter, Belle, Peter Pan, Tiana, Cinderella, Jasmine, Alice and Prince Charming.
Contact: Cody Barthe
Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students

Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.

Contact: Dr. Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-216-4282

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To All Wofford Faculty and Staff:

Bonne retraite!

Join the campus community in celebrating the retirement of

Provost Dennis Wiseman

April 20

Drop in between 4 and 6 p.m.
(toasts and remarks at 4:45)

President’s Home

RSVP to Amanda Gilman at
gilmanaf@wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, April 13, 2016

Today's Events

- Kick your worries to the curb with APO
- Terrier Play Day - TODAY
- Art and Art History Career Talk: The Best Conservation is Prevention by David Goist
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Yves Engelmann

Upcoming Events

- S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher
- Run for Respect 5K
- Young Life 5k Paint Run
- RESULTS: FIGHT TO END POVERTY
- Are you sure you can't learn Math?

Announcements

- Color, Tea & Me
- Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
- Three more days to recieve a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
- Seniors: Last Call to Order Cap & Gown!
- Do you want to work on student publications?
- Fantasyland Tryouts
- Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students

Today's Events

Kick your worries to the curb with APO
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zach's & Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: WORRY-FREE WEDNESDAY is TODAY! The spring APO pledge class' Acts of Random Kindness week continues today! Meet us outside of Zach’s to make stress balls or pick up a stress rock in Burwell! Finals are just around the corner, so take a moment to come and get rid of your worries with us!!
Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: gomezad@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

Terrier Play Day - TODAY
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Lawn of Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: If you love working with kids and have some free time in the afternoon, come join Twin Towers as we host kids from the local boys and girls club for our annual Terrier Play Day! We're looking for volunteers to help with crafts, face painting, monitoring the bouncy house, and helping with side walk chalk. The event lasts from 3-6. Feel free to drop by when you can or contact me for a specific time slot! If you lead an on-campus group and would like your group to have a table, please let me know! We will have tables for you. All you need is an activity and/or candy (totally optional) for the kids to do!
Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: wocotwintowers@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

Art and Art History Career Talk: The Best Conservation is Prevention by David Goist
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: The Space, MSBVC
Cost: Free
Details: The talk addresses good collection management as a significant aspect of preservation and conservation, providing first-hand information about potential careers in conservation and museum collections.
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Pilates @7:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Yves Engelmann
Date/Time: 4/13/2016 6:30:00 PM
Upcoming Events

S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: MSBVC
Cost: Free
Details: Want to win $100? Can you rap, sing, dance, play an instrument, or recite poetry? If you answered yes to these questions, then come out to S.C.A.T.E's final event of the year, SPRING CYPHER, and showcase your talents this Friday, April 15. Prizes will be given to the top Open Mic performers, along with a grand prize to the audience favorite in the Rap Battle. If interested in participating, please contact Helena Fulmore.
Contact: Helena Fulmore
Email: fulmorehs@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-735-4881

Run for Respect 5K
Date/Time: 4/16/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Front Steps of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford College's Gender and Society Club is hosting the Run for Respect 5K that is planned for this coming Saturday, April 16. The race is celebrating equality between men and women, as well as acknowledging the existence of sexual assault and violence. The race is free to all, but T-shirts will be available for 15$ each, with a percentage of the proceeds going to the Battered Women's Shelter. This is going to be an awesome event, participation is appreciated whether you're running in the race or volunteering!
Contact: Cierra Kaiser
Email: kaisercn@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-580-1032

Young Life 5k Paint Run
Date/Time: 4/16/2016 9:30:00 AM
Location: Duncan Park
Cost: $25
Details: Come out and enjoy a fun paint run to raise money for high school and middle school students in Spartanburg to go to a Young Life camp this summer! All proceeds go directly to a camper! Sign up online at https://go-greenevents.com/YLSpartanburgPaintRun by Wednesday night or contact Parks Schoen for a flier to bring with you on race day!
Contact: Parks Schoen
Email: schoenzp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-380-9791

RESULTS: FIGHT TO END POVERTY
Date/Time: 4/18/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 115A
Cost: Free
Details: All Wofford and Spartanburg community is welcome to join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS volunteers believe that having one out of 5 children living in poverty in the U.S is not right. We believe that we can change things. Join us to learn what YOU can do today to help end poverty in America. To learn more about RESULTS, visit www.results.org.
Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Are you sure you can't learn Math?
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Need some tips and tricks on how to improve your skills in a math class? Want to learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April 21, from 11 a.m. - 12 p.m., in Anna Todd Wofford Center. Please RSVP to lefebvreml@wofford.edu to reserve a lunch for this event.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvreml@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Announcements

Color, Tea & Me
Details: Join us in the Pavilion (or MSBVC if it rains) on Thursday, April 14th from 3-4 p.m. This will be a counselor-led time of relaxation with adult coloring books, tea and music. We will provide the coloring books, crayons, iced tea and lemonade.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvreml@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
Details: Wofford is hosting it's first ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. - midnight! There will be dancing, activities, raffles, food and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.
https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/
Contact: Elie B. Brantley
Email: brantleyse@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-730-2308

Three more days to recieve a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
Details: First-Years and Seniors, please complete the NSSE by clicking on the "Take the NSSE Survey" link in MyWofford. You must complete the NSSE by April 15 to receive a coupon for a large free beverage from the Acorn Cafe.
Contact: NSSE
Email: nsse@indiana.edu
Telephone/Extension: 812-856-5824

Seniors: Last Call to Order Cap & Gown
Details: Seniors... make sure you're ready for graduation! If you missed the Senior Salute and haven't yet gotten in contact with us yet, please contact Rebecca at the Bookstore to reserve a cap and gown in your correct size. Email liakosrm@wofford.edu or call 864-582-6514 and give us your name, height, and weight. Order will be placed at the end of the week so that everything arrives in time for your Commencement celebration, so don't delay! Congrats, Class of 2016!
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

Do you want to work on student publications?
Details: If you're interested in being an editor, assistant editor, designer, photographer, advertising manager, social media coordinator, or staff writer for the College newspaper or yearbook, contact Dr. Trakas or Jo Ann Brasington for an application. Deadline is April 25.
Contact: Deno Trakas
Email: trakasdp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4573

Fantasyland Tryouts
Details: If you are interested in being a Prince or Princess for this year's Fantasyland please contact barthece@email.wofford.edu in order to coordinate a tryout. Fantasyland will be held at Wofford on April 18, from 4-6 p.m. The Princes and Princesses we need are Aladdin, the Mad Hatter, Belle, Peter Pan, Tiana, Cinderella, Jasmine, Alice and Prince Charming.
Contact: Cady Barthe
Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students

Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.

Contact: Dr. Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-216-4282

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Today's Events

- Delta Dodgeball Sign Up Tables
- The Road to Recovery Lunch & Learn (Sexual Assault Awareness Program)
- Meditation Moments
- Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions-Student Presentations
- Color, Tea and Me Today
- Interactive talk on Leadership
- Dead Father Portfolio: poetry reading and reception
- MLLC Service and Civic Engagement Presentation Series
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Love Thy Neighbor (Sexual Assault Awareness Program)

Upcoming Events

- Red Bus Project
- Spartanburg Contra Dance
- Run for Respect 5K
- Young Life 5k Paint Run
- Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair
- Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit
- Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
- Two more days to receive a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
- Stipend Application for Summer Internships
- Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Delta Dodgeball Sign Up Tables
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Burwell and Zack's
Cost: Free
Details: Visit information tables at Zack's and Burwell today to sign up for Tri Delta's annual Delta Dodgeball tournament. The tournament will be on Wednesday, April 20 and costs $50 for a team of six. All teams will be provided with pizza, chips and a drink as well as an event cup. The top 2 teams will win a cash prize! All are welcome to sign up!
Contact: Kelsey Aylor
Email: aylorkb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 678-938-0950

The Road to Recovery Lunch & Learn (Sexual Assault Awareness Program)
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room (Burwell Building)
Cost: Free
Details: Grab your lunch and bring it with you to Holcombe Room at 12:30 p.m. to hear from sexual assault survivor Marcel Anderson as he shares his story about his road to recovery. This is part of a series of programs to promote sexual assault awareness across Wofford's campus during the month of April (Sexual Assault Awareness Month).
Contact: Matthew Hammett
Email: hammettmk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4048

Meditation Moments
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost:
Details: Please join us today and every Thursday for a few moments of guided meditation to clear your mind and relax your body in the midst of your busy day. Meditations are short and will finish by 12:45 p.m. All are welcome!
Contact: Perry Henson
Email: hensonpv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4373

Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions- Student Presentations
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Students enrolled in Art History 480, a special-topic course on The Life and Art of Vincent van Gogh give presentations on influences on the art of Vincent van Gogh. Though his artistic career was limited to just the last ten years of his short life, Vincent van Gogh (1853-90) was keenly aware of the artistic traditions that preceded him and of the progressive trends in the art of his own time. As an apprentice gallery dealer during his early adulthood, Van Gogh acquired an encyclopedic knowledge of images that served him well in his later years as a painter. Much of his artistic career was spent in isolated...
him well in his later years as a painter. Much of his artistic career was spent in isolated locations lacking museums and galleries, however a two-year stay in Paris in mid-career provided exposure to an array of contemporary trends. Among other qualities of temperament and intellect, Van Gogh possessed a powerful ability to assimilate ideas from a wide variety of sources. He was widely read in several languages and keenly interested in German music, Japanese prints, and French naturalist literature. This exhibition explores the formation of Van Gogh's artistic style by identifying the wide variety of influences on his art, by locating the time and place of those influences within the compass of his career, and by exploring the ways and degrees to which Van Gogh absorbed these influences into his own art?in short, how Van Gogh forged an artistic style that was uniquely his own.

Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4599

Color, Tea and Me Today
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Join us in the Pavilion on Today from 3-4 p.m. (MSBVC if rain) This will be a counselor-led time of relaxation with adult coloring books, tea and music. We will provide the coloring books, crayons, iced tea and lemonade.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Interactive talk on Leadership
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 3:30:00 PM
Location: The Space in the Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Learn some leadership tips from WINKIE LA FORCE, president of Leadership Triangle, a nonprofit organization that promotes leadership development in the Triangle area of North Carolina. For 15 years, La Force has worked with nonprofits, businesses, executives, teachers and college students in the United States, Uganda and Ghana. She believes that every person has leadership skills, and she will help you identify yours.

Contact: Bego?a Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Dead Father Portfolio: poetry reading and reception
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: The poetry reading and reception for "Dead Father Portfolio" will be held in the Sandor Teszler Library Gallery. This exhibit is designed in honor of National Poetry Month and features poems by John Lane and etchings by Douglas Whittle. Please join the crowd to see the artworks and to enjoy refreshments and conversation.

Contact: Youmi Efurd
MLLC Service and Civic Engagement Presentation Series
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 114
Cost: Free
Details: Come see Modern Language students present their recent experiences actively engaging within their local and global communities! German student Joe Nelson will discuss "Volunteering in the Land of Smiles," while Chinese student Victoria Roof will share: "A Lesson Plan for Life: My Teaching Experiences Abroad."
Contact: Dr. Amanda Matousek
Email: matousekal@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4505

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, Zumba @5:00, Ab-Lab @5:30, HIIT @6:00, Yoga @6:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Love Thy Neighbor (Sexual Assault Awareness Program)
Date/Time: 4/14/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: As part of a series of events to promote sexual assault awareness across campus, Wofford will be hosting an engaging conversation with a number of panelists that have focused their work in the areas of advocacy, law enforcement, higher education, and law. Please join the dialogue and show your support by being present and participating in the conversation to end sexual violence.
Contact: Matthew Hammett
Email: hammettmk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4048

Upcoming Events

Red Bus Project
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 9:30:00 AM
Location: Seal of Old Main
Cost: Free - Varies
**Details:** Are you cleaning out your closest before you leave for the summer? Do you love shopping at thrift stores?? Look no further than the Red Bus coming to campus this Friday! The Red Bus Project is on a mission to develop student leaders to mobilize their community to care for orphans. They do this with the help of a double-decker bus turned into a rolling thrift store that gives students an opportunity to learn about the needs of orphans and support the organization's mission. The bus will be parked on campus at the Seal of Old Main from approximately 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please come by to check it out and learn more about the Red Bus Project! There will also be an opportunity to donate clothes, so feel free to bring those donations with you (adult sizes only, please). Can't wait to see you there!

**Contact:** Natalee Oldham  
**Email:** oldhamnh@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4042

---

**Spartanburg Contra Dance**  
**Date/Time:** 4/15/2016 7:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Old Social Hall, 1st Presbyterian Church  
**Cost:** $5 w/ student ID; $7 general  
**Details:** The 3rd Friday Spartanburg Contra Dance is back again! Join us for an evening of dancing to the music of "Groove Contraption" with Tamara McGovern providing the lesson and calling dances. This event is very beginner friendly; don't miss the beginners' lesson from 7:30 to 8 p.m. After the lesson, we'll dance to live music from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Find us in the Old Social Hall of First Presbyterian Church, located at 393 E Main Street in downtown Spartanburg. Visit [www.spartanburgcontradancers.org](http://www.spartanburgcontradancers.org) for more information and for future dance dates! See you on the dance floor!

**Contact:** Rebecca Liakos  
**Email:** liakosrm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-978-5573

---

**Run for Respect 5K**  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Steps of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford College's Gender and Society Club is hosting the Run for Respect 5K that is planned for this coming Saturday, April 16. The race is celebrating equality between men and women, as well as acknowledging the existence of sexual assault and violence. The race is free to all, but T-shirts will be available for 15$ each, with a percentage of the proceeds going to the Battered Women's Shelter. This is going to be an awesome event, participation is appreciated whether you're running in the race or volunteering!

**Contact:** Cierra Kaiser  
**Email:** kaisercn@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-580-1032

---

**Young Life 5k Paint Run**  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 9:30:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park
Cost: $25
Details: Come out and enjoy a fun paint run to raise money for high school and middle school students in Spartanburg to go to a Young Life camp this summer! All proceeds go directly to a camper! Contact Parks Schoen for a flier to bring with you on race day or just show up! Click on link for more information: https://go-greenevents.com/YLSPartanburgPaintRun
Contact: Parks Schoen
Email: schoenzp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-380-9791

Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Interested in going abroad this upcoming Interim 2017? Join us for the Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair on Tuesday, April 19, from 10:50 a.m. - noon on the steps of Main Building! Learn about travel/study opportunities for January, and get more information about specific projects through information sessions that faculty sponsors will be giving on their projects. We look forward to seeing you there!
Contact: International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4027

Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: $5
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ will be held on April 21 from 5:30-7 p.m. at Players' Corner. Tickets are $5 and include a full barbecue dinner and one entry into the raffle contest. There will be food, music, games, and raffle prizes! Tickets can be purchased from a sister, online, or at the event. All proceeds will benefit CASA.
Contact: Kendall Eoute
Email: eoutekv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-770-5180

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit
Details: On Thursday, April 28, the Novant Health Breast Cancer mobile unit will be in the Verandah lot from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.. Please call 704-384-7226 to schedule an appointment. If you have any questions about this event please contact Lisa Lefebvre by email at lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@Wofford.edu
Wofford Dance Marathon Registration
Details: Wofford is hosting its first-ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. to midnight! There will be dancing, activities, raffles, food, and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.
https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/
Contact: Elie B. Brantley
Email: brantleyse@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-730-2308

Two more days to receive a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
Details: First-Years and Seniors, please complete the NSSE by clicking on the "Take the NSSE Survey" link in MyWofford. You must complete the NSSE by April 15 to receive a coupon for a large free beverage from the Acorn Cafe.
Contact: NSSE
Email: nsse@indiana.edu
Telephone/Extension: 812-856-5824

Stipend Application for Summer Internships
Details: Need extra funds to help cover the cost of your summer internship? Would you consider your internship extraordinary? There are two opportunities to apply for a summer stipend to help with the cost of your summer internship. Please stop by The Space to pick up your applications. Applications are due to Rebecca by Thursday April 21st at 5:00 PM.
Contact: Rebecca Parker
Email: parkerrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265

Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Details: Do you feel like your culture is underrepresented on campus? Have you been abroad and would like to see more cultural experiences on campus? The Association of Multicultural Students is for you! AMS is looking for new leadership. If you are interested in getting involved, please come to the interest meeting Thursday April 21, at 7:15 p.m. in the Game Room!
Contact: Lacey Robinson
Email: robinsonle@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-862-2159

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, April 15, 2016

Today's Events

- Red Bus Project
- APO Acts Of Random Kindness Week
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- SENIOR DAY: Women's Tennis vs. Mercer @3
- GAMExDAY: Baseball vs. The Citadel @6
- S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher

Upcoming Events

- Run for Respect 5K
- Spring CookOWT
- LAST DAY: Early Registration Wofford Dance Marathon
- Ability Week Dunk Tank
- Calculus: the Musical
- Native Tongues - International Poetry Reading
- Inaugural Milliken Lecture Series on Sustainability and Public Health
- Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy
- Delta Dodgeball Tournament
- Are you sure you can't learn Math?
- Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
- Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
- The Wofford College Gospel Choir presents "One Night with the King"

Announcements

- Last day to receive a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.
- Do you want to work on student publications?
- Stipend Application for Summer Internships
- Executive Administrative Assistant to the President
- Fantasyland
- CHEM 104 Registration
- 2016 Whetsell Fellowship Award
- Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
- Join Twin Towers as we join the fight against MS
Today's Events

Red Bus Project
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 9:30:00 AM
Location: Seal of Old Main
Cost: Free - Varies
Details: Come out today to the Seal of Old Main to learn more about the Red Bus Project, do some thrift shopping, and donate to a wonderful cause! Clean out your closets as summer break is approaching quickly!! The Red Bus Project is on a mission to develop student leaders to mobilize their community to care for orphans. They do this with the help of a double-decker bus turned into a rolling thrift store that gives students an opportunity to learn about the needs of orphans and support the organization's mission. Please come by to check it out and learn more about the Red Bus Project! See you soon!
Contact: Natalee Oldham
Email: oldhamnh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4042

APO Acts Of Random Kindness Week
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 10:30:00 AM
Location: Acorn Cafe
Cost:
Details: APO ARK week ends tomorrow with a "pay it forward" activity in Acorn Cafe! APO encourages everyone to participate and pay for the drink of the person behind them. Don't be the one to break the chain!
Contact: Victoria Nwankudu
Email: nwankuducv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-206-9092

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @3:00, Yoga @4:00, Ab-Lab @4:30, Zumba @5:00, HIIT @5:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

SENIOR DAY: Women's Tennis vs. Mercer @3
Date/Time: 4/15/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Reeves Tennis Center
Cost: Free
Details: The Women's Tennis team takes on Mercer on Friday, April 15, at 3 p.m. for Senior Day!
GAMEDAY: Baseball vs. The Citadel @6  
**Date/Time:** 4/15/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Russell C. King Field  
**Cost:** Free for students, $5 for adults, $3 for children  
**Details:** Game day for the baseball team as they take on The Citadel at 6 p.m. at home!  
**Contact:** Lenny Mathis  
**Email:** MathisLD@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4023

S.C.A.T.E. Spring Cypher  
**Date/Time:** 4/15/2016 6:30:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC Patio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come out to S.C.A.T.E's final event of the year, Spring Cypher, TONIGHT to enjoy special performances by students from Wofford, USC Upstate, and Converse. The event will begin with Open Mic and the winner will receive a $75 gift card. The Rap Battle will begin shortly after and the best rapper will win $100. This is an event you do not want to miss.  
**Contact:** Helena Fulmore  
**Email:** fulmorehs@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-735-4881

Upcoming Events

Run for Respect 5K  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Steps of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford College's Gender and Society Club is hosting the Run for Respect 5K that is planned for this coming Saturday, April 16. The race is celebrating equality between men and women, as well as acknowledging the existence of sexual assault and violence. The race is free to all, but T-shirts will be available for 15$ each, with a percentage of the proceeds going to the Battered Women's Shelter. This is going to be an awesome event, participation is appreciated whether you're running in the race or volunteering!  
**Contact:** Cierra Kaiser  
**Email:** kaisercn@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-580-1032

Spring CookOWT  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 12:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Phase V/Village Basketball Courts
**Location:** Phase V/Village Basketball Courts  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Enjoy free food, a live DJ, and a 3-on-3 basketball tournament open to all students this Saturday starting at noon. Registration for the tournament is FREE and the winning team will receive $50 per player. If interested in entering a team, please contact Ray Smith.  
**Contact:** Raymond Smith  
**Email:** smithre1@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-431-9797

---

**LAST DAY: Early Registration Wofford Dance Marathon**  
**Date/Time:** 4/16/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC, Room 113  
**Cost:** $20 at the door  
**Details:** Wofford is hosting its first ever Dance Marathon! The event is scheduled for April 16, from 4 p.m. - midnight! There will be dancing, activities, prizes, food and more! Registration is this week during lunches outside of Burwell! Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the Greenville Children's Hospital.  
[https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/](https://wofforddancemarathon.wordpress.com/)  
*Prices will be higher at the door so be sure to register at lunch today in Burwell!*  
**Contact:** Elie B. Brantley  
**Email:** brantleyse@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-730-2308

---

**Ability Week Dunk Tank**  
**Date/Time:** 4/18/2016 10:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main Building  
**Cost:** $1 per throw or $3 until the thrower succeeds  
**Details:** Pi Kappa Phi's Ability Week begins on Monday, April 18. Come and dunk our brothers at our Dunk Tank on Old Main's seal from 10 am to 3 pm. Each single throw is $1, or you can throw until the brother falls for $3. One-hundred percent of the proceeds will benefit individuals with disabilities through outreach and awareness as a part of the Ability Experience.  
**Contact:** Conner Jarrio  
**Email:** jarriocv@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** n/a

---

**Calculus: the Musical**  
**Date/Time:** 4/18/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join this touring troupe of actors as they explore both differential and integral calculus—through song! This show uses parodies of pop tunes to dive into the history and practice of computing rates of change and areas. Knowledge of calculus is not required! Soundtrack albums ($10) and buttons ($1) will be available for sale after the show, cash only.  
**Contact:** Matt Cathey  
**Email:** catheyme@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4535
Native Tongues - International Poetry Reading  
**Date/Time:** 4/19/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Sandor Teszler Library Gallery  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Native Tongues, an international poetry event that celebrates poets of the past and present, invites us to reflect on the power of language. This poetry reading will provide you with an insight into diverse cultures and histories and will move you to contemplate the role of artists in our cultures.  
**Contact:** Luke Meagher  
**Email:** meagherla@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4327

Inaugural Milliken Lecture Series on Sustainability and Public Health  
**Date/Time:** 4/19/2016 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Teaching Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** From Algae to Zika: Effects of Climate Variability & Change on Infectious Disease will feature a panel of three professionals to address how a warming climate may affect the spread of pathogens and infectious disease. Featured speakers are: Dr. Erin Lipp, Associate Professor of Environmental Health Science, UGA College of Public Health; Dr. Gregory Valainis, Professor of Medicine at the Medical University of South Carolina; and Dr. Andrew Monaghan, Scientist at the National Center for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO.  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage  
**Email:** savageks@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4966

Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy  
**Date/Time:** 4/20/2016 3:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** In the third discussion of our spring series, members of the Faculty Learning Community on Digital Pedagogy and ePortfolios will host a roundtable discussion and showcase some of their work/ideas generated via the FLC. Light refreshments will be served.  
**Contact:** Cate Blouke  
**Email:** bloukecm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-597-5047

Delta Dodgeball Tournament  
**Date/Time:** 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Andrews Field House  
**Cost:** $50/per team  
**Details:** Join the sisters of Delta Delta Delta for their annual Delta Dodgeball tournament. It will be Wednesday, April 20, at 6 p.m. in Andrews Field House. All are invited to come to the event where there will be desserts for sale. If you would like to participate in the
tournament, the cost is $50 for a team of 6 people. All teams will be provided with pizza, chips and a drink as well as an event cup. The top 2 teams will win a trophy and a cash prize! For a registration form, go to: 
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1ejLPPpGdbTIjRKcwLv-D243XQBaA48zxezPbRzWjeu4/edit?usp=sharing

Contact: Kelsey Aylor
Email: aylorkb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 678-938-0950

Are you sure you can't learn Math?
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Need some tips and tricks on how to improve your skills in a math class? Want to learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April 21, from 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. in Anna Todd Wofford Center. Please RSVP to lefebvrele@email.wofford.edu to reserve a lunch for this event.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrele@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: $5
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ will be held on April 21, from 5:30 - 7 p.m., at Players' Corner. Tickets are $5 and include a full barbecue dinner and one entry into the raffle contest. There will be food, music, games, and raffle prizes! Tickets can be purchased from a sister, online, or at the event. All proceeds will benefit CASA.

Contact: Kendall Eoute
Email: eoutekv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-770-5180

Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Event is free; book is $12
Details: Join us on Friday, April 22, at 1 p.m. for a book signing with REBEKAH MCLEOD HUTTO! Rebekah is a graduate of Wofford College (2002) and Duke Divinity School. She is a Presbyterian U.S.A. minister currently serving in New York City at Brick Presbyterian Church. She and her husband, B.J., also a Wofford graduate, are raising their children to love the diversity and culture of New York City. As a child Rebekah was surrounded by stories and one day hoped to write engaging stories for children to grow and learn about faith. You can purchase a copy of Rebekah's book, THE DAY WHEN GOD MADE THE CHURCH, for $12 at the campus bookstore. Stop by to meet Rebekah and hear about her journey after Wofford!

Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@email.wofford.edu
The Wofford College Gospel Choir presents "One Night with the King"

**Date/Time:** 4/30/2016 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Please come and support the Wofford College Gospel Choir in concert on Saturday, April 30. The concert will take place in Leonard Auditorium at 5:00pm. Please stay afterwards for light refreshments and fellowship on the Yorke Family Patio (behind Old Main). If you have any questions or concerns please email Tim Lindsey at lindseytj@email.wofford.edu.

**Contact:** Tim Lindsey  
**Email:** lindseytj@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-504-7920

---

**Announcements**

**Last day to receive a free large beverage from the Acorn Cafe. Take the NSSE Survey using the link in MyWofford.**  
**Details:** First-Years and Seniors, please complete the NSSE by clicking on the "Take the NSSE Survey" link in MyWofford. You must complete the NSSE by April 15 to receive a coupon for a large free beverage from the Acorn Cafe.  
**Contact:** NSSE  
**Email:** nsse@indiana.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 812-856-5824

**Do you want to work on student publications?**  
**Details:** If you're interested in being an editor, assistant editor, designer, photographer, advertising manager, social media coordinator, or staff writer for the College newspaper or yearbook, contact Dr. Trakas or Jo Ann Brasington for an application. Deadline is April 25.

**Contact:** Deno Trakas  
**Email:** trakasdp@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4573

**Stipend Application for Summer Internships**  
**Details:** Need extra funds to help cover the cost of your summer internship? Would you consider your internship extraordinary? There are two opportunities to apply for a summer stipend to help with the cost of your summer internship. Please stop by The Space to pick up your applications. Applications are due to Rebecca by Thursday, April 21, at 5 p.m.

**Contact:** Rebecca Parker  
**Email:** parkerrm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4265
Executive Administrative Assistant to the President
Details: Wofford College is seeking applications for an Executive Administrative Assistant to the President. This position reports directly to the President of the College and is open to internal and external candidates. Attached is a copy of the job description and application instructions.
Contact: Carole Lister
Email: Listercb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4230

Fantasyland
Details: If you are interested in being a Prince or Princess for this year's Fantasyland please contact barthece@email.wofford.edu in order to coordinate a tryout. Fantasyland will be held at Wofford on April 18, from 4-6 p.m. The Princes and Princesses we need are Aladdin, the Mad Hatter, Tiana, and Alice.
Contact: Cady Barthe
Email: barthece@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-834-0931

CHEM 104 Registration
Details: CHEM 104 will be offered on MWF @ 9:30 AM with a choice of T (8:00) or W (2:00) lab in the Fall 2016 semester. Currently the courses are reserved for incoming first-year students. After they register this summer, the course will be available for anyone to drop/add (whenever Drop/Add begins). In the meantime, if you would like to be placed on a waiting list, come to RMSC 306 (CHEM office suite) and add your name to the list. This is not a guarantee that you will be placed in the class. However, graduating seniors will have priority.
Contact: Susan Thomas
Email: thomasm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630

2016 Whetsell Fellowship Award
Details: Meagan Burns is this year's recipient of the Thomas Daniel Whetsell Memorial Fellowship. Congratulations!
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.
Join Twin Towers as we join the fight against MS
Details: We will be hosting several events over the next few weeks as we raise money to fight multiple sclerosis. Here is our schedule: TOMORROW: Balloon Bust at the baseball game. 3PM. Come win some cool prizes! MONDAY 4/18: Poker Run - It's like a scavenger hunt, but the best hand wins! Race around campus, collect the best hand, and win a $25 Mellow Mushroom gift card! 4/23: Car Wash - 10AM-3PM in the horseshoe. Let us wash the pollen off your car. You're helping a great cause in the process! 4/26: Rent-A-Puppy - stop by the lawn of Old Main to "rent" a furry playmate for 15-30 minutes! 4/27-29: Kiss Goodbye - As we approach the end of the year, send your friends a sweet note, sealed with a (Hershey) kiss! If you'd like to join our WalkMS team, visit walkms.org and search team "Twin Towers". Any one is welcome to join! The walk is April 30 at 10AM at cleveland park!
Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: wocotwintowers@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Confirming and verifying appointments, booking travel for the president, conserving the president’s time by prioritizing telephone calls and daily mail, working with other departments to schedule college board and council meetings, coordinating events, room requests and reservations, supporting college senior staff as needed, scheduling and supervising student assistants, budget preparation and fiscal management.

**Key competency requirements include, but are not limited to:**
Excellent oral and written communication skills, ability to effectively present information and respond to questions from the general public and employees of the college, ability to multi-task and meet demanding deadlines, exercise discretion, independent judgment and maintain a professional demeanor at all times, expertise with various software applications, word processing, database tools, electronic mail software on PCs, ability to research on the internet, to retrieve and store data.

This position requires a Bachelor’s degree or five to seven years related experience and/or training, or equivalent combination of education and experience preferably in the higher education environment.

Email a letter of interest, resume and three professional references to PresidentEAA@wofford.edu.

Wofford College, established in 1854, is a four-year, residential liberal arts college located in Spartanburg, S.C. It offers 25 major fields of study to a student body of 1,650 undergraduates. Nationally known for the strength of its academic program, outstanding faculty, study abroad participation and successful graduates, Wofford is home to one of the nation’s 283 Phi Beta Kappa chapters. The college community enjoys Greek Life as well as 18 NCAA Division I athletics teams. Wofford College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, or any legally protected status.
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Today's Events

RESULTS: Fight to End Poverty
Date/Time: 4/18/2016 3:00:00 PM  
Location: Olin 115A  
Cost: Free  
Details: All Wofford and Spartanburg community is welcome to join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS volunteers believe that having one out of 5 children living in poverty in the U.S is not right. We believe that we can change things. Join us to learn what you can do today to help end poverty in America. To learn more about RESULTS, visit [www.results.org](http://www.results.org).  
Contact: Begoña Caballero  
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Calculus: the Musical!  
Date/Time: 4/18/2016 4:00:00 PM  
Location: Leonard Auditorium  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join this touring troupe of actors as they explore both differential and integral calculus--through song! This show uses parodies of pop tunes to dive into the history and practice of computing rates of change and areas. Knowledge of calculus is not required! Soundtrack albums ($10) and buttons ($1) will be available for sale after the show, cash only.  
Contact: Matt Cathey  
Email: catheyme@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4535

Today's Fitness Class Schedule  
Date/Time: 4/18/2016 4:30:00 PM  
Location: Richardson Dance Studio  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Pilates @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Ab-Lab @7:00!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

---

Upcoming Events

Pie a Pi Kapp for Ability Week  
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 10:00:00 AM  
Location: MSBVC and Burwell  
Cost: $1 per Pie  
Details: To celebrate the second day of Pi Kappa Phi's Ability Week, you can come a pie a Pi Kapp in front of Burwell or MSBVC between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on April 19. Pies
A Pi Kapp in front of Burwell or MSBVC between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on April 19. Pies will cost $1 per pie. All proceeds will benefit individuals with disabilities through outreach and awareness as a part of the Ability Experience.

Contact: Conner Jarrio  
Email: jarrioec@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: n/a

Jones Professor Brian Wills Talk  
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 4:00:00 PM  
Location: Olin Theater  
Cost: Free  
Details: This year's Lewis P. Jones Professor of History, Brian Steel Wills, will be speaking on his current research project: "Inglorious Passages: Noncombat Mortality in the Civil War." Most accounts naturally focus on combat deaths, but Dr. Wills--out of his conviction that noncombat deaths were just as meaningful--examines the many other ways Americans perished during the Civil War.  
Contact: Mark Byrnes  
Email: byrnesms@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4591

Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy  
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 3:30:00 PM  
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio  
Cost: Free  
Details: In the third discussion of our spring series, members of the Faculty Learning Community on Digital Pedagogy and ePortfolios will host a roundtable discussion and showcase some of their work/ideas generated via the FLC. Light refreshments will be served.  
Contact: Cate Blouke  
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Art History Guest Speaker: "Making Sense of Sacrifice: The Sensory Experience of Greco-Roman Cult"  
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 4:00:00 PM  
Location: Leonard Auditorium  
Cost: Free  
Details: Dr. Candace Weddle, an art historian from Anderson University, will present a lecture on animal sacrifice during the Greco-Roman period. Large-scale sacrifices, including spectacles in which more than 100 bovines were slaughtered and consumed in a single day, were among the most important and impressive Greco-Roman gatherings. The many sensory elements of those sacrifices - for example the sounds of prayers and songs and the smells of blood, burning incense, and roasting flesh - were carefully controlled in order to complete a successful ritual. This talk will offer evidence for the multi-sensory impact of sacrifice, focusing particularly on the senses of hearing, smell, taste and touch and utilizing archaeological and textual evidence as well as insights gained by attending Islamic bovine sacrifices.  
Contact: Karen Goodchild  
Email: goodchildkh@wofford.edu
Email: goodchildkh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4601

Delta Dodgeball Tournament
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: $50/team; free to stop by
Details: Join the sisters of Delta Delta Delta for their annual Delta Dodgeball tournament. It will be Wednesday, April 20, at 6 p.m. in Andrews Field House. All are invited to come to the event where there will be desserts for sale. If you would like to participate in the tournament, the cost is $50 for a team of 6 people. All teams will be provided with pizza, chips and a drink as well as an event cup. The top 2 teams will win a trophy and a cash prize! For a registration form, go to: https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1ejLPPpGdbTIjRKcwLv-D243XQBaA48zxezPbRzWjeu4/edit?usp=sharing
Contact: Kelsey Aylor
Email: aylorkb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 678-938-0950

Are you sure you can’t learn Math?
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Need some tips and tricks on how to improve your skills in a math class? Want to learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April 21, from 11 a.m. - Noon in Anna Todd Wofford Center. Please RSVP to lefebvrelm@wofford.edu to reserve a lunch for this event
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: $5
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ will be held on April 21 from 5:30-7 p.m., at Players' Corner. Tickets are $5 and include a full barbecue dinner and one entry into the raffle contest. There will be food, music, games, and raffle prizes! Tickets can be purchased from a sister, online, or at the event. All proceeds will benefit CASA.
Contact: Kendall Eoute
Email: eouetekv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-770-5180

Sex Week Launch Party
Date/Time: 4/24/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: free
Details: Wofford College Wellness Center, Mary Black Foundation and additional
Details: Wofford College Wellness Center, Mary Black Foundation and additional partners will be launching Sex week with food, music and local "sexperts". This event will be held in the Pavilion at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 24.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvreml@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

The Wofford College Gospel Choir Presents: "One Night with the King"

Date/Time: 4/30/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please come and support the Wofford College Gospel Choir in concert on Saturday, April 30. The concert will take place in Leonard Auditorium at 5:00pm. Please stay afterwards for light refreshments and fellowship on the Yorke Family Patio (behind Old Main). If you have any questions or concerns please email Tim Lindsey at lindseytj@email.wofford.edu.

Contact: Tim Lindsey
Email: lindseytj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-504-7920

Announcements

Interim 2017 Travel/Study Grants
Details: Interested in going abroad this upcoming Interim but need a little $$? Apply for a Wofford Travel Grant! The Wofford Travel Grant application deadline is Sunday, April 24. Apply online at http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=14594 Remember to join us tomorrow for the Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair to learn about all of the travel/study programs that you can participate in this Interim!

Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4027

Last chance to Nominate a Senior
Details: The deadline is TODAY, Monday, April 18 at 4 p.m., so this is your last chance to nominate a deserving member of the Class of 2016. The Student Affairs Committee, chaired by Prof. Dan Day will be meeting tomorrow to make selections for the College's annual awards to be given at Honors Convocation. Please nominate students who deserve to be recognized for their leadership, service and overall contributions to our college community. Do not presume that others will nominate a senior just because they made a significant contribution. The submission of more than one nomination provides an important indication to the committee of community respect for that nominee. Descriptions of the awards and the nomination form can be found at the following link: http://www.wofford.edu/campuslife/form.aspx?ekfrm=39194. You may nominate more than one student for each award. However, you must complete one form per student.

Contact: Beth Clardy
Information regarding CHEM 104 & PHY 104
Details: CHEM 104 will be offered on MWF @ 9:30 AM with a choice of T (8:00) or W (2:00) lab in the Fall 2016 semester. PHY 104 has two sections. The first will be offered TR @ 8:00 with lab on T @ 2:30 and the second section on TR @ 1:00 with lab on R @ 2:30. Currently, the courses are reserved for incoming first-year students. After they register this summer, the courses will be made available all students. In the meantime, if you would like to be placed on a waiting list, come to either the Chemistry or Physics Department (see Tonya Foster RMSC 231), depending on your interest, to add your name. Please be aware that this is NOT a guarantee that you will be placed in the class. Also, graduating seniors will have priority.

Contact: Tonya Foster
Email: fostertm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4646

Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.

Contact: Dr. Akers
Email:akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5022

Poker Run CANCELLED
Details: The Twin Towers Poker Run has been cancelled. Sorry for any inconvenience. Keep an eye out for our upcoming events: THIS SATURDAY - Our car wash will be from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. More details coming soon! Tuesday, 4/26 - RENT-A-PUPPY!! We will bring dogs from the Spartanburg Humane Society to the lawn of Old Main for you to come play with! This is a great way to release some stress before exams get going! Wednesday-Friday 4/27-29 - Kiss Goodbye. Stop by our tables in Zach's and Burwell during lunch and send off your friends with a (Hershey) kiss! Come write a quick goodbye note to them before we head home for the summer!

Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: wocotwintowers@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 17, 2016
Details: Please see attachment.
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4585

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 17, 2016.

Culture Events at Wofford:

**Calculus: the Musical! Leonard Auditorium**
When: Apr 18, 2016, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Where: Leonard Auditorium
Contact: Matt Cathey

**Native Tongues: 4th International Poetry Reading, Sandor Teszler Library Gallery**
When: Apr 19, 2016, 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Where: Sandor Teszler Library
Contact: Catherine Schmitz
Native Tongues will take place in the Sandor Teszler Library Gallery today on April 19th. Come and listen to poems from all over the world! Readers from the Wofford community will read a poem from their choice in its original language but present it in English. The presentation will be followed by a social where beverages and petits-fours will be served. This event is free and open to all Wofford students, faculty and staff.

"Making Sense of Sacrifice: The Sensory Experience of Greco-Roman Cult,” Leonard Auditorium
When: Apr 20, 2016, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Where: Leonard Auditorium
Contact: Karen Goodchild
Dr. Candace Weddle at Anderson University presents a lecture on animal sacrifice culture during the Greco-Roman period. Large-scale sacrifices, including spectacles in which more than 100 bovines were slaughtered and consumed in a single day, were among the most important and impressive Greco-Roman gatherings. The many sensory elements of those sacrifices – for example the sounds of prayers and songs and the smells of blood, burning incense, and roasting flesh - were carefully controlled in order to complete a successful ritual. This talk will offer evidence for the multi-sensory impact of sacrifice, focusing particularly on the senses of hearing, smell, taste and touch and utilizing archaeological and textual evidence as well as insights gained by attending Islamic bovine sacrifices.

**Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening**
When: Apr 21, 2016, 8:00 PM
Where: Tony White Theatre
Contact: Ashlyn Keightley
Spring Awakening is raucous, awesome, and terrifying. It is a dark and exuberant coming-of-age rock show; it is a frank look at the tumult of teenage sexuality; and it is a poignant and heartbreaking indictment of a repressive social and educational culture that in many ways looks a lot like our current culture. Based on the 1891 play Spring Awakening (Frühling’s Erwachen) by German author Frank Wedekind, the adaptation by Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007 including Best Musical. SPRING AWAKENING IS FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY.

Latin American Art: A Search for Identity and Its Unique Expression
When: Apr 21, 2016, 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Contact: John Akers
Latin American Art and Its Vanguard: The Question of Identity and Its Unique Expression
Sharing numerous examples by several artists—from the Mexican muralists to the Brazilian tropicalists, the optical art of Venezuela and the Argentine masters since Berni--this presentation covers major Latin American artists whose work reflects a search for New World identity and a unique expression of that search.
Silvana Gabriella completed her licenciada degree in curatorship with an emphasis in art education at the Instituto Universitario ESEADE in Buenos Aires. She has taught at all levels, from elementary to the university, and is credentialed by the Secretary of Culture and Tourism of Buenos Aires--giving her regular access to foreign groups visiting the Argentine capital. She is fluent in Spanish, Italian, German, French and English.

Ongoing:
The Dead Father Portfolio
When: Ongoing
Where: Wofford College, Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Wofford College's Special Collections is pleased to exhibit its copy of The Dead Father Portfolio, one of 26 copies of a special edition of The Dead Father Poems (Holocene Publishing, 2000), a book written by Wofford professor John Lane and illustrated with etchings by Douglas Whittle.

Off-Campus Events:

Jim Weitzel & Linda-Marie Miller exhibition
When: April 1-28, Mon-Sat, 10-5 & Sun, 1-5
Where: Chapman Cultural Center
Attendance: All welcome
Artists' Guild of Spartanburg will feature members Jim Weitzel and Linda-Marie Miller in the Guild Gallery at Chapman Cultural Center April 1-28, Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays, 1-5 p.m. This is a free exhibit. For more information, please call 864.764.9568.

Sundays Unplugged
Chapman Cultural Center is open every Sunday afternoon, 1-5 p.m., to provide casual and cultural experiences for those who want to "unplug." Spartanburg Art Museum, Spartanburg Regional History Museum, Artists’ Guild of Spartanburg, and the Student Galleries are all open with free admission. In addition, one or more local musicians will perform a free mini-concert at no charge 2-4 p.m. The line-up for April is Sean Gaskell, Ary Jeau, Not Even Brothers, and Friction Farm. For more info, please call (864) 542-ARTS.

Adult Ballroom
Every Monday, Ballet Spartanburg hosts Ballroom Dance classes 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Dance Center at Chapman Cultural Center. The current featured dance is the waltz. For pricing and more information, call 864.583.0339.

Some Abstraction Required
Spartanburg Art Museum (SAM) will present Some Abstraction Required, an exhibition of contemporary abstract art April 5-June 12 at Chapman Cultural Center. This free exhibit will be open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays 1-5 p.m. Some Abstraction Required is a group exhibition featuring the work of nine contemporary artists. Viewers are challenged to consider science and mathematics in conjunction with the visual arts. This exhibition displays a variety of mixed media techniques, including painting, collage, altered books, epoxy clay, and site-specific installation. Some of the themes addressed by the objects include the duality of chance and precision, mathematical systems and patterns, and altering the viewer’s perception of space. For more information, please call 864.582-7616.

“ADIOS AMIGOS!”
West Main Artists Co-op announces “Adios Amigos!”, a final exhibition of works by Teresa Prater before her upcoming retirement from Converse College and relocation to New Mexico this coming summer. Both old and new paintings, drawings, photographs, artist books, and prints will be exhibited and for sale as an opportunity for collectors to add unique works of art to their collection. This will be a bittersweet event for the West Main Artists community. While the co-op wishes her well on her next adventure, Teresa’s extensive knowledge and the generous guidance she has offered emerging local artists will be greatly missed.

The exhibition will be on display until April 16, 2016 during normal business hours. WMAC is open from 10 until 6 Tuesday through Friday, and from 10 until 4 on Saturdays. For more information visit www.westmainartists.org or www.facebook.com/westmaincoop/.

Out of the Attic: Upscale Art Resale
The West Main Artist's Co-op announces a spring fundraiser, "Out of the Attic": Upscale Art Resale. The Co-op is requesting donations of your previously treasured artworks. If you have original, signed art that you no longer want consider donating that piece or pieces to the Co-op as a tax-deductible donation.

WANTED: paintings, limited edition prints, ceramics, sculpture, art glass, jewelry and other handcrafted works, signed by the artist. Acceptance of these items will take place from March 1 - April 30, during normal business hours Tuesday through Thursday, 10am - 6pm and Saturday 10am - 4pm. The Co-op is located at 578 West Main St. in Spartanburg. Pick-ups are available within a 50-mile radius of the Co-op. Please call 864.574.6470 to arrange a pick-up. Donations of artwork entitle the donor to one free ticket to the opening event!

After the art is collected and cataloged the Co-op will host a preview party and resale on May 12, 6 - 8:30pm with a silent auction, live entertainment, wine and hors d'oeuvres. The donated artwork will be on display in The Venue @ West Main. Tickets to this event will be $20.00. Tickets may be purchased in advance or at the door. All remaining donated works will be available for purchase May 13 - 21 during normal business hours.

The West Main Artist's Co-op is a non-profit organization funded in part by the South Carolina Arts Commission who receives funding from the National Endowment for the Arts. Your tax-deductible donations will help the co-op continue its mission.
Dear Colleagues,

I am writing to invite all faculty and staff to a General Education Open Forum, during which we will discuss the Task Group reports that several members of our community worked on last semester. The forum will take place this **Friday, April 22, from 3-5 pm** in the **Olin Building**. Even if you can only come to part of it, we will be glad to have you there. Also, there will be tasty food and spirited beverages at this event.

Modeled on the Strategic Planning Town Hall event a few years ago, where we were invited to hear from members of the four Strategic Planning groups, this event is an opportunity to hear from members of the General Education Task Groups and to provide feedback and ask questions about their work.

Whether you have read the Task Group reports in their entirety and have lots you’d like to say about them, or you’ve not only *not* read them, but really have no idea what the Task Groups even were (but you’re curious about what’s going on), this event should be interesting – and, I hope, helpful – for you.

We will begin by convening in Olin Theatre to explain the logistics of the concurrent sessions and to provide a general overview of where we are in the General Education Reform process (which, at this point, is more of a review process). Forum attendees will then have the opportunity to go to a series of three 20-minute concurrent sessions. Representatives from each Task Group (listed below) will be available for conversation during each of the time slots, so attendees can hear from three different Task Groups of their choosing.

**Format**

*3-3:15* – Opening remarks in Olin Theatre (logistics of sessions, etc.)

**Three concurrent sessions:**

*3:20 – 3:40* - Session I

*3:45 – 4:05* – Session II

*4:10 – 4:30* Session III

(Olin 114, 116, 118, 201, 210, 213, 220)

*4:35-5:00* – Closing discussion, feedback (Olin Theatre)

**The Task Groups are as follows:**

- General Education and the Majors
- Media, Technology and Information Task Group
- General Education Task Group on Common Experiences
- Interim as General Education
- General Education and the Notion of Academic Divisions
General Education and the Notion of Academic Divisions

Interdisciplinary and Multidisciplinary Study at Wofford
Civic Engagement and General Education Task Group

The Task Group reports are available on the Curricular Co-Curricular website:
https://wofford.sharepoint.com/sites/currcocurr/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Home.aspx

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, and thank you for your help and support in this process so far.

Sincerely,
Trina

Katherine Janiec Jones, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Religion
Associate Provost for Curriculum and Co-Curriculum
Wofford College
429 N. Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
joneskj@wofford.edu
(864) 597-4638

Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Fax: 864-597-4179
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
Common Experiences Task Group member -
I assume you saw the message sent out from Trina regarding Friday’s open forum. I was at a conference last week when GERSC met to make these plans but, it seems that our task group is being asked to be available to discuss our report and explain the conversations that took place. I wanted to encourage you to attend and assist with our session. Of course, if you would like to learn about other task group reports, you don’t have to spend the entire time with our group.

The preparation you can do for Friday is to simply re-read our task group’s document to remind yourself of the conversations that took place. We will likely give a short summary of our report in each session and then open it up for questions and comments.

I’m happy to try to answer any questions about Friday (at least get the answers for you) and hope to see you then.

Thanks,
Kara
we will begin by convening in Olin Theatre to explain the logistics of the concurrent sessions and to provide a general overview of where we are in the General Education Reform process (which, at this point, is more of a review process). Forum attendees will then have the opportunity to go to a series of three 20-minute concurrent sessions. Representatives from each Task Group (listed below) will be available for conversation during each of the time slots, so attendees can hear from three different Task Groups of their choosing.

**Format**

3-3:15 – Opening remarks in Olin Theatre (logistics of sessions, etc.)

Three concurrent sessions:

- 3:20 – 3:40 - Session I
- 3:45 – 4:05 – Session II
- 4:10 – 4:30 - Session III

(Olin 114, 116, 118, 201, 210, 213, 220)

4:35-5:00 – Closing discussion, feedback (Olin Theatre)

The Task Groups are as follows:

- General Education and the Majors
- Media, Technology and Information Task Group
- General Education Task Group on Common Experiences
- Interim as General Education
- General Education and the Notion of Academic Divisions
- Interdisciplinary and Multidisciplinary Study at Wofford
- Civic Engagement and General Education Task Group

The Task Group reports are available on the Curricular Co-Curricular website: [https://wofford.sharepoint.com/sites/currcocurr/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Home.aspx](https://wofford.sharepoint.com/sites/currcocurr/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Home.aspx)

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, and thank you for your help and support in this process so far.

Sincerely,
Trina

Katherine Janiec Jones, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Religion
Associate Provost for Curriculum and Co-Curriculum
Wofford College
429 N. Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
joneskj@wofford.edu
(864) 597-4638
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, April 19, 2016

Today's Events

- Bookstore 2-Day Sale
- Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair
- Pi Kappa Alpha percent night at Dottie's toffee & ice cream benefiting The SC School for the Deaf & Blind
- Jones Professor Brian Wills Talk
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- UKirk
- Discussion/Q&A on the College's Alcohol Policy FREE FOOD! Gift Card Drawing!
- Inaugural Milliken Lecture Series on Sustainability and Public Health
- RUF Large Group

Upcoming Events

- Ability Week 24-hour Bike-a-thon
- Purple Scarf Society's Networking Event: TOMORROW
- Delta Dodgeball Tournament
- ePortfolio/Pathbrite Information Session
- Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening
- Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
- Sex in Academics

Announcements

- Money for Summer Internships
- Would you like to work for student publications?
- Fly Fishing Club Tournament Sunday April 24
- The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
- Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
- Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Today's Events

Bookstore 2-Day Sale
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Price of merchandise
Details: Today and tomorrow only, save big at the Bookstore 2-Day Sale! The following categories of merchandise will be 25% off: short sleeve and long sleeve t-shirts, tank tops, hats, drink-ware, backpacks and tote bags, college logo'd school supplies, all writing instruments, and Gumy earbuds. (Vera Bradley is excluded from this sale. No other brand exclusions.) Contact the Bookstore with questions.
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 10:50:00 AM
Location: Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Interested in going abroad this upcoming Interim 2017? Join us for the Interim 2017 Travel/Study Fair TODAY from 10:50 a.m. - noon on the steps of Main Building! Learn about travel/study opportunities for January, and get more information about specific projects through information sessions that faculty sponsors will be giving on their projects. We look forward to seeing you there!
Contact: International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4027

Pi Kappa Alpha percent night at Dottie's toffee & ice cream benefiting The SC School for the Deaf & Blind
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Dottie's downtown across from Wild Ace on Main Street
Cost: 
Details: Befitting the Walker Foundation at the SC School for the Deaf and Blind. An all day event where a percentage of the sales will be donated to the Walker Foundation.
Contact: Hunter Lifchez
Email: lifchezhj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 828-713-3092

Jones Professor Brian Wills Talk
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: This year's Lewis P. Jones Professor of History, Brian Steel Wills, will be speaking on his current research project: "Inglorious Passages: Noncombat Mortality in the Civil War." Most accounts naturally focus on combat deaths, but Dr. Wills--out of his conviction that noncombat deaths were just as meaningful--examines the many other ways Americans perished during the Civil War.
ways Americans perished during the Civil War.

Contact: Mark Byrnes
Email: byrnesms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4591

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

UKirk
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: 2nd Presbyterian Church
Cost: Free
Details: Join students from all over Spartanburg for food and fellowship! All are welcome!
Contact: Susannah Bryant
Email: bryantse@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-872-3671

Discussion/Q&A on the College's Alcohol Policy FREE FOOD! Gift Card Drawing
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Shipp Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: Join Wofford's Judicial Commission and Sophomore RA's for a discussion of the college's alcohol policy. We will also review the amnesty policy and answer any questions about the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities. Free refreshments. There will be a drawing for gift cards for those who attend. The event is open to students of all classes.
Contact: Alex Vary
Email: varyae@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 336-686-2123

Inaugural Milliken Lecture Series on Sustainability and Public Health
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: From Algae to Zika: Effects of Climate Variability & Change on Infectious Disease will feature a panel of three professionals to address how a warming climate may affect the spread of pathogens and infectious disease. Featured speakers are: Dr. Erin Lipp, Associate Professor of Environmental Health Science, UGA College of Public Health; Dr. Gregory Valainis, Professor of Medicine at the Medical University of South Carolina; and Dr. Andrew Monaghan, Scientist at the National Center for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO.
Contact: Kaye Savage  
Email: savageks@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4966

RUF Large Group  
Date/Time: 4/19/2016 9:00:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theater  
Cost: Free  
Details: RUF is meeting in McMillan Theater at 9 p.m., to go through Romans, a book about how God pursues and loves His people. Come for the message; stay for the delicious dessert. Everybody is welcome, and please bring a friend! We hope to see you there!  
Contact: Zack Morrow  
Email: morrowzb@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 803-288-0924

Upcoming Events

Ability Week 24-hour Bike-a-thon  
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 10:00:00 AM  
Location: Seal of Old Main  
Cost: Any Donation is Welcome!  
Details: The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi will be biking for 24 hours straight to raise money for the Ability Experience, benefitting individuals with disabilities through outreach and bringing awareness. Come support us as we bike from 10 a.m. Wednesday to 10 a.m. Thursday!  
Contact: Conner Jarrio  
Email: jarriov@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: Free

Purple Scarf Society's Networking Event: TOMORROW  
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 5:15:00 PM  
Location: MSBVC, Room 113  
Cost: Free  
Details: Calling all ambitious women! PSS will be hosting female professionals in our community to share their advice & experiences! This is a wonderful opportunity to listen to words of wisdom, network and connect with other leading women in the community, and exercise your communication and relationship-building skills! Your future is important, and this event will help to ensure you have the assets and connections to build a promising foundation for it. We encourage ALL career-driven ladies to join us for this event-- You do NOT have to be a member of PSS to attend. Attire: Business casual  
Contact: Lauren Phillips  
Email: phillipslc@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 770-757-2275
Delta Dodgeball Tournament
**Date/Time:** 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Andrews Field House  
**Cost:** $50/team; free to stop by  
**Details:** Join the sisters of Delta Delta Delta for their annual Delta Dodgeball tournament. It will be Wednesday, April 20, at 6 p.m. in Andrews Field House. All are invited to come to the event where there will be desserts for sale. If you would like to participate in the tournament, the cost is $50 for a team of 6 people. All teams will be provided with pizza, chips and a drink as well as an event cup. The top 2 teams will win a trophy and a cash prize! For a registration form, go to:  
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1ejLPpGdbTIjRKcwLv-D243XQBaA48zxezPbRzWjeu/edit?usp=sharing  
**Contact:** Kelsey Aylor  
**Email:** aylorkb@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 678-938-0950

ePortfolio/Pathbrite Information Session
**Date/Time:** 4/21/2016 9:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin 211  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** You may have heard discussion from the CIL, FYI instructors, or various faculty regarding Pathbrite or ePortfolios on campus. If you're curious to learn more, we'd be delighted to chat with you over coffee. We're hosting an open information session (with coffee provided). Please come by with questions about what Pathbrite is, how to use it effectively, and/or to chat about portfolio pedagogy.  
**Contact:** Cate Blouke  
**Email:** bloukecm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 5047

Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening
**Date/Time:** 4/21/2016 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:** $8 for Students and $15 for Non-Students  
**Details:** Spring Awakening is raucous, awesome, and terrifying. It is a dark and exuberant coming-of-age rock show; it is a frank look at the tumult of teenage sexuality; and it is a poignant and heartbreaking indictment of a repressive social and educational culture that in many ways looks a lot like our current culture. Based on the 1891 play Spring Awakening (Fr?hling's Erwachen) by German author Frank Wedekind, the adaptation by Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007 including Best Musical. SPRING AWAKENING IS FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY.  
**Contact:** Ashlyn Keightley  
**Email:** keightleyam@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 615-642-0662

Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC Rm 113
Cost: Free
Details: Please submit questions to this link http://connect.wofford.edu/mywofford/wellnesscenter/sexualawarenessquestions.aspx and then come to hear as experts answer your questions about sex, sexuality and relationships. We will be hosting a Sex Therapist and an OB/GYN for this discussions. The submissions are anonymous. This event will be held in MSBVC Rm 113 at 6:00pm on Tuesday, April 26th at part of Sex Week events.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Sex in Academics
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: What to know who on campus talks about sex? As part of the Wofford College Sex Week, listen as several faculty members discuss sex in their various areas of academic expertise. The talk will be on Thursday, April 28, at 11 a.m., in Olin 101.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Announcements

Money for Summer Internships
Details: Need extra funds to help cover the cost of your summer internship? Would you consider your internship extraordinary? There are two opportunities to apply for a summer stipend to help with the cost of your summer internship. Please stop by The Space to pick up your applications. Applications are due to Rebecca by Thursday, April 21, at 5 p.m.
Contact: Rebecca Parker
Email: parkerrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265

Would you like to work for student publications?
Details: If you would like to be an editor, assistant editor, layout designer, photographer, ad manager, social media coordinator, or writer for the newspaper, yearbook, or literary magazine, pick up an application from Jo Ann Brasington or Dr. Trakas. Deadline is April 25. Interviews will be April 28.
Contact: Deno Trakas
Email: trakasdp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4573
Fly Fishing Club Tournament Sunday April 24
Details: The Fly Fishing Club is having a bass and bream fly fishing tournament this Sunday (April 24) from 2:30 - 7:30 p.m. After fishing, we will have a cookout and will award prizes to the winners. The prizes have been donated by several stores. Please reserve your spot at the latest by Thursday (April 21) by emailing me because space is limited since we are fishing out of kayaks and canoes. This event is open to everyone, not just members of the fly fishing club! The fly fishing club has gear available for use for people who do not have their own. Feel free to contact me with questions or concerns.
Contact: Albert Kitchens
Email: kitchensad1@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: n/a

The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
Details: Seniors! There are less than 20 days to donate to The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign! Your class needs to reach 51% in order for President Samhat to serve lunch to the whole campus in the Galleria! Donate today and #BeABen2016!
http://www.wofford.edu/seniorgivingcampaign/
Contact: Erin Hunter
Email: hunterem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193

Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
Details: "Civic Learning" includes not only civic engagement, but also civic literacy, civic inquiry, and a host of other possible civic learning outcomes. To apply for the fellowship, you'll need: 1) A group of students whose civic learning you hope to facilitate in Fall 2016 or Interim 2017 (could be in an academic course or in a co-curricular setting); 2) A set of civic learning outcomes for those students (Jessalyn has a document that may be helpful - feel free to ask for it); and 3) A willingness to participate fully as a Fellow. That's it! Stipends, support and recognition will be provided to those selected. :-)
Applications are accessed at https://wofford.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a5btDVNRGrC3mSh; and are due by Friday, April 29th. Please forward to anyone you think may be interested. We hope to have so many applications, we have to scramble to fund them all!
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: StoryJW@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403

Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Details: Do you feel like your culture is underrepresented on campus? Have you been abroad and would like to see more cultural experiences on campus? The Association of Multicultural Students is for you! AMS is looking for new leadership. If you are interested in getting involved, please come to the interest meeting Thursday, April 21, at 7:15 p.m. in the Game Room!
Contact: Lacey Robinson
Email: robinsonle@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-862-2159
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/).
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).
To Wofford faculty and staff:

Salutations at the end of the semester,

As the 2015-2016 school year winds to a close, the Center for Innovation and Learning (CIL) is still running strong with a few events and workshops left to help both faculty and staff get through this semester by brainstorming for the next! For more details/information on any of the following, please visit the updated CIL website at http://www.wofford.edu/CIL/.

**Teachers Talking Teaching Series Roundtable (Tomorrow, Wednesday, 4/20)**
- In the final event of our inaugural year, we’ll be chatting with faculty who participated in this year’s Faculty Learning Community on Digital Pedagogy and ePortfolios. In this informal roundtable discussion, we’ll talk both specifically about what we learned from our readings and more broadly about the role of technology in the classroom. We’d love for you to join us and share your thoughts. As always, light refreshments will be served. The event will be held in Olin 207A at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.

**Pathbrite/ePortfolios on campus (info session Thursday, 4/21, and training 5/17)**
- You may have heard us mention either Pathbrite or ePortfolios at some time this year, and if you’re curious to learn more, we’d be delighted to chat with you over coffee. We’ll have an open information session (with coffee provided) the morning of Thursday, April 21, in Olin 211 at 9 a.m. We’ll also be having a Pathbrite training session on May 17 from 12:30 to 3 p.m. (with catered lunch provided and a stipend for participants). All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate; please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu).

**Digital Assignments and Reflective Writing Workshop (5/17)**
- John Miles and Cate Blouke will be running a workshop that encourages a two-pronged approach to digital assignments/classroom projects. We’ll help participants create digital assignments and discuss how to use reflective (meta-cognitive) writing to help grade student work. The workshop will provide a framework for designing assignments that require minimal technological expertise from faculty and provide increased agency to students. It will run from 9-11:30 a.m. with catered lunch provided afterward and a stipend for participants. All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate; please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu), and we welcome you to stick around for the Pathbrite/ePortfolio workshop afterward.

**2016-2017 CIL Faculty Fellows**
- The CIL is pleased to be able to offer 4 fellowships for the 2016-2017 school year: 2 Digital Pedagogy Fellowships and 2 Writing in the Disciplines Fellowships. Fellows will work with Cate Blouke and John Miles (respectively) to develop or continue to expand projects in their courses related to teaching with technology or using writing effectively in courses beyond the first year. We’ll have more details available on the website soon, but please reach out to Cate or John if you think you might be interested. Applications will be due at the end of May.
We hope to see you at any of these upcoming events, and if you'd ever like to chat about assessment, course development, or reflective teaching practices, email John Miles at MilesJD@wofford.edu to make an appointment. Similarly, if you'd like to brainstorm or troubleshoot incorporating digital technologies into your classes, email me (Cate Blouke) at BloukeCM@wofford.edu to set up a time to chat!

Best,
Cate

Dr. Cate Blouke
Director of Digital Pedagogy
Assistant Professor of English
Wofford College
864-597-5047
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, April 20, 2016

Today's Events

- Bookstore 2-Day Sale: Final Day
- Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy
- Art History Guest Speaker: Making Sense of Sacrifice--The Sensory Experience of Greco-Roman Cult
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Purple Scarf Society's Networking Event: TONIGHT
- Delta Dodgeball Tournament
- TRANSITIONS Profession Development
- GAMEDAY: Baseball vs. Winthrop @6
- Wofford ROTC 50/50 Prize Drawing @ Baseball Game

Upcoming Events

- ePortfolio/Pathbrite Information Session
- Are you sure you can't learn Math?
- Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
- Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening
- Latin America and the Search for Identity through Art
- Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning
- Sex Week Launch Party
- Hillel's Passover Seder
- Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know

Announcements

- Information regarding CHEM 104 & PHY 104
- Campus Union Application for Funding - Fall 2016
- The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
- Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
- BE THE MATCH! Football team hosts bone marrow registration drive
- VCOM to conduct emergency exercises
Today's Events

Bookstore 2-Day Sale: Final Day
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Price of merchandise
Details: Today is the last day to save big at the Bookstore 2-Day Sale! The following categories of merchandise will be 25% off through the end of the day today: short sleeve and long sleeve t-shirts, tank tops, hats, drink-ware, backpacks and tote bags, college logo'd school supplies, all writing instruments, and Gumy earbuds. (Vera Bradley is excluded from this sale. No other brand exclusions.) The store will be open until 5:30 p.m., and the sale prices are also good online at woffordshop.com if you cannot visit us in person! Contact the Bookstore with questions.
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

Teachers Talking Teaching - Roundtable on Digital Pedagogy
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 207A - Teaching & Learning Studio
Cost: Free
Details: In the third discussion of our spring series, members of the Faculty Learning Community on Digital Pedagogy and ePortfolios will host a roundtable discussion and showcase some of their work/ideas generated via the FLC. Light refreshments will be served.
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5047

Art History Guest Speaker: Making Sense of Sacrifice--The Sensory Experience of Greco-Roman Cult
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. Candace Weddle, an art historian from Anderson University, will present a lecture on animal sacrifice during the Greco-Roman period. Large-scale sacrifices, including spectacles in which more than 100 bovines were slaughtered and consumed in a single day, were among the most important and impressive Greco-Roman gatherings. The many sensory elements of those sacrifices ? for example the sounds of prayers and songs and the smells of blood, burning incense, and roasting flesh - were carefully controlled in order to complete a successful ritual. This talk will offer evidence for the multi-sensory impact of sacrifice, focusing particularly on the senses of hearing, smell, taste and touch and utilizing archaeological and textual evidence as well as insights gained by attending Islamic bovine sacrifices.
Contact: Karen Goodchild
Email: goodchildkh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4601
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Pilates @7:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Purple Scarf Society's Networking Event: TONIGHT
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 5:15:00 PM
Location: MSBVC, Room 113
Cost: Free
Details: Calling all ambitious women! PSS will be hosting female professionals in our community to share their advice & experiences! This is a wonderful opportunity to listen to words of wisdom, network and connect with other leading women in the community, and exercise your communication and relationship-building skills! Your future is important, and this event will help to ensure you have the assets and connections to build a promising foundation for it. We encourage ALL career-driven ladies to join us for this event-- You do NOT have to be a member of PSS to attend. Attire: Business casual
Contact: Lauren Phillips
Email: phillipslc@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-757-2275

Delta Dodgeball Tournament
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: $50/team; free to stop by
Details: Join the sisters of Delta Delta Delta for their annual Delta Dodgeball tournament tonight at 6 p.m. in Andrews Field House. All are invited to come to watch the tournament, support the various teams, and buy some desserts from the bake sale. We hope to see you there!
Contact: Kelsey Aylor
Email: aylorkb@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 678-938-0950

TRANSITIONS Profession Development
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Center?for?Global?& Community Engagement
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Transitions in hosting a Professional Development Workshop lead by Wofford Alum Craig Richard '94. This workshop will touch upon polishing your resume, interviewing skills, and much more!
Contact: Caitlynn Myer
Email: myercd@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 828-514-3790

GAMEDAY: Baseball vs. Winthrop @6
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Russell C. King Field
Cost: Free for students and faculty with Wofford ID
Details: Wells Fargo Night at baseball. Numerous tshirts will be tossed out during the game, be sure to come out and get one!
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: MathisLD@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4023

Wofford ROTC 50/50 Prize Drawing @ Baseball Game
Date/Time: 4/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Baseball Field
Cost: $0
Details: Come support your local ROTC battalion in their annual 50/50 prize drawing. The drawing will take place during the baseball game TODAY @ 6pm. Tickets will be sold at a $1:2 ticket rate.
Contact: Alex Michaels
Email: michaelsaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 631-514-5705

Upcoming Events

ePortfolio/Pathbrite Information Session
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 211
Cost: Free
Details: You may have heard discussion from the CIL, FYI instructors, or various faculty regarding Pathbrite or ePortfolios on campus. If you're curious to learn more, we'd be delighted to chat with you over coffee. We're hosting an open information session (with coffee provided). Please come by with questions about what Pathbrite is, how to use it effectively, and/or to chat about portfolio pedagogy.
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5047

Are you sure you can't learn Math?
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Need some tips and tricks on how to improve your skills in a math class? Want to learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April
Learn some of the best methods for learning math? Come to the Lunch and Learn on April 21, from 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. in Anna Todd Wofford Center. Please RSVP to lefebvrelm@wofford.edu to reserve a lunch for this event.

**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

---

**Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ**

**Date/Time:** 4/21/2016 5:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Player's Corner  
**Cost:** $5  
**Details:** Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ will be held on April 21 from 5:30-7 at Player's Corner. Tickets are $5 and include a full barbecue dinner and one entry into the raffle contest. There will be food, music, games, and raffle prizes! Tickets can be purchased from a sister, online, or at the event. All proceeds will benefit CASA.  
**Contact:** Kendall Eoute  
**Email:** eoutekv@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-770-5180

---

**Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening**

**Date/Time:** 4/21/2016 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:** $8 for Students and $15 for Non-Students  
**Details:** Spring Awakening is raucous, awesome, and terrifying. It is a dark and exuberant coming-of-age rock show; it is a frank look at the tumult of teenage sexuality; and it is a poignant and heartbreaking indictment of a repressive social and educational culture that in many ways looks a lot like our current culture. Based on the 1891 play Spring Awakening (Fr?hling's Erwachen) by German author Frank Wedekind, the adaptation by Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007, including Best Musical. The show runs April 21-23 and 27-30 at 8 p.m., in the Tony White Theater. **SPRING AWAKENING IS FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY.**  
**Contact:** Ashlyn Keightley  
**Email:** keightleyam@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 615-642-0662

---

**Latin America and the Search for Identity through Art**

**Date/Time:** 4/21/2016 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free and open to the public  
**Details:** Prof. Silvana Gabrielli from Buenos Aires will share her perspective (and images) on Latin American art and the search for Latin American identity.  
**Contact:** John Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 5022

---

**Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning**

**Date/Time:** 4/24/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Harley Room
Cost: Free  
Details: A limited number of tickets are available for the Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning. The event will consist of a catered dinner, speeches from each of the seniors, and presentation of awards. Professional dress is required. Please email Claire ASAP if you'd like a ticket.  
Contact: Claire O'Loughlin  
Email: oloughlincm@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 803-795-8015

**Sex Week Launch Party**  
**Date/Time:** 4/24/2016 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Pavilion  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford College Wellness Center, Mary Black Foundation and additional partners will be launching Sex week with food, music and local "sexperts". This event will be held in the Pavilion at 7 p.m., on Sunday, April 24.  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

**Hillel's Passover Seder**  
**Date/Time:** 4/25/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC 113  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Enjoy Jewish desserts, learn about the history of the Passover holiday, and partake in a traditional Jewish Passover Seder! 6 - 7:30 p.m. If possible, please RSVP to either Prof. Andrew Green, or Prof. Patricia Nuriel.  
**Contact:** Patricia Nuriel  
**Email:** nurielpg@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4905

**Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know**  
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC Rm 113  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Please submit questions to this link [http://connect.wofford.edu/mywofford/wellnesscenter/sexualawarennessquestions.aspx](http://connect.wofford.edu/mywofford/wellnesscenter/sexualawarennessquestions.aspx) and then come to hear as experts answer your questions about sex, sexuality and relationships. We will be hosting a Sex Therapist and an OB/ GYN for this discussions. The submissions are anonymous. This event will be held in MSBVC Rm 113 at 6 p.m., on Tuesday, April 26, at part of Sex Week events.  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370
Announcements

Information regarding CHEM 104 & PHY 104
Details: CHEM 104 will be offered on MWF @ 9:30 AM with a choice of T (8:00) or W (2:00) lab in the Fall 2016 semester. PHY 104 has two sections. The first will be offered TR @ 8:00 with lab on T @ 2:30 and the second section on TR @ 1:00 with lab on R @ 2:30. Currently, the courses are reserved for incoming first-year students. After they register this summer, the courses will be made available all students. In the meantime, if you would like to be placed on a waiting list, come to either the Chemistry or Physics Department (see Tonya Foster RMSC 231), depending on your interest, to add your name. Please be aware that this is NOT a guarantee that you will be placed in the class. Also, graduating seniors will have priority.
Contact: Tonya Foster
Email: fostertm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4646

Campus Union Application for Funding - Fall 2016
Details: Any chartered organization on campus that is seeking funding for the Fall of 2016, please submit a detailed allocation application to Treasurer Drake McCormick no later than 5pm on April 29, 2016. The application is attached. Please contact Treasurer McCormick with any questions and/or concerns at mccormickdh@email.wofford.edu.
Contact: Drake McCormick
Email: mccormickdh@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-968-2786

The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
Details: Seniors! There are less than 20 days to donate to The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign! Your class needs to reach 51% in order for President Samhat to serve lunch to the whole campus in the Galleria! Donate today and #BeABen2016!
http://www.wofford.edu/seniorgivingcampaign/
Contact: Erin Hunter
Email: hunterem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193

Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Details: Do you feel like your culture is underrepresented on campus? Have you been abroad and would like to see more cultural experiences on campus? The Association of Multicultural Students is for you! AMS is looking for new leadership. If you are interested in getting involved, please come to the interest meeting Thursday April 21, at 7:15 p.m. in the Game Room!
Contact: Lacey Robinson
Email: robinsonle@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-862-2159

BE THE MATCH! Football team hosts bone marrow registration drive
Details: The Wofford football team will host a bone marrow registration drive inside the George Lee Building from 12-2pm Thursday, April 21. Come to church and...
Campus Life Building from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursday, April 21. Come out and make a difference in someone's life! For more details on bone marrow donation registration, go to bethematch.org.

Contact: Eric Nash
Email: NashEM@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4104

VCOM to conduct emergency exercises
Details: VCOM will conduct two exercises as part of medical training this week that might be noticed as far away as our campus. On Thursday at 9 a.m., the bomb squad will conduct a demonstration of their robotic detection and disposal techniques on campus. On Friday afternoon from 1 to 3 p.m., the college will conduct a drill using simulated gunfire outdoors in one of the parking lots. Campus Safety wishes to inform the community that loud noises coming from VCOM during those periods are the result of classes there.

Contact: Randy Hall
Email: halljr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4351

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
WOFFORD ATHLETICS PRESENTS

BONE MARROW REGISTRATION DRIVE

APRIL 21
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
CAMPUS LIFE BUILDING
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, April 21, 2016

Today's Events

- Meditation Moments
- Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ

Upcoming Events

- Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
- General Education Open Forum for Faculty and Staff
- Spring Weekend
- "The process and inspiration of writing" by acclaimed playwright Diana de Paco
- Sex in Academics
- Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
- Yearbook Distribution Day

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit
- Money for Summer Internships
- Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
- Would you like to work for student publications?
- The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
- Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
- Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
- BE THE MATCH! Football team hosts bone marrow registration drive
- Wofford College will offer STARTALK Chinese summer camp to 6th-12th graders, free of charge
- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting
- Spring Weekend T shirt sales

Today's Events

Meditation Moments
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost:
Details: Please join us today and every Thursday for a few moments of guided meditation to help clear your mind in the midst of your day. Meditations are brief and will end by 12:45 p.m. All are welcome!
Contact: Perry Henson
Email: hensonpv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4373

Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ
Date/Time: 4/21/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: $5
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta's 12th Annual Boots & BBQ is tonight from 5:30-7 p.m., at Players' Corner. Tickets are $5 and include a full barbecue dinner and one entry into the raffle contest. There will be food, music, games, and raffle prizes! Tickets can be purchased from a sister, online, or at the event. All proceeds will benefit CASA.
Contact: Kendall Eoute
Email: eoutekv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-770-5180

Upcoming Events

Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Event is free; Book is $12
Details: Join us tomorrow at 1 p.m. for a book signing with REBEKAH MCLEOD HUTTO! Rebekah is a graduate of Wofford College (2002) and Duke Divinity School. She is a Presbyterian U.S.A. minister currently serving in New York City at Brick Presbyterian Church. She and her husband, B.J., also a Wofford graduate, are raising their children to love the diversity and culture of New York City. As a child Rebekah was surrounded by stories and one day hoped to write engaging stories for children to grow and learn about faith. You can purchase a copy of Rebekah's book, THE DAY WHEN GOD MADE THE CHURCH, for $12 at the campus bookstore. Stop by to meet Rebekah and hear about her journey after Wofford!
Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

General Education Open Forum for Faculty and Staff
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin (multiple rooms)
Location: Olin (multiple rooms)
Cost: Free
Details: All faculty and staff are invited to a General Education Open Forum, during which we will discuss the Task Group reports that dozens of members of our community worked on last semester. Modeled on the Strategic Planning Town Hall event a few years ago, this event is an opportunity to hear from members of the General Education Task Groups and to provide feedback and ask questions about their work. Whether you've read the actual Task Group reports in their entirety and have lots you'd like to say about them, or you've not only not read them, but really have no idea what the Task Groups even were (but you're curious about what's going on), this event should be interesting and helpful for you. Format: 3:30-3:15 p.m. - Opening remarks in Olin Theater (logistics of concurrent sessions, etc.) Three concurrent sessions: 3:20 - 3:40 p.m. - Session I; 3:45 - 4:05 p.m. - Session II; 4:10 - 4:30 p.m. Session III (Olin 114, 116, 118, 201, 210, 213, 220); 4:35-5:00 - Closing discussion, feedback (Olin Theatre)
Contact: Dan Mathewson
Email: mathewsondb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4560

Spring Weekend
Date/Time: 4/23/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Phase 3 and the Horseshoe
Cost: Free
Details: Come out to Spring Weekend Friday and Saturday in both Phase 3 and the Horseshoe! Events start at 3 p.m. on Friday! Check the Wofford Activities Council Facebook page for the full schedule of events!
Contact: Owen Hughes
Email: hughesot@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 865-293-9787

"The process and inspiration of writing" by acclaimed playwright Diana de Paco
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones (downstairs)
Cost: Free
Details: Join Spanish playwright Diana de Paco for a talk on the process of writing plays. She will discuss some of her own. It will be very informative and interesting! Also, everybody is welcome to bring their lunch from 11:45 a.m. till 12:45 p.m. to meet the author before her talk.
Contact: Begoña Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Sex in Academics
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: What to know who on campus talks about sex? As part of the Wofford College Sex Week, listen as several faculty members discuss sex in their various areas of academic expertise. The talk will be on Thursday, April 28, at 11 a.m. in Olin 101.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre  
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4370

**Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion  
**Cost:** $5  
**Details:** Come out and support St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic of Spartanburg! We at Sigma Nu will be serving an all you can eat Low Country Boil with all proceeds benefiting St. Luke's on April 28, at the Pavilion from 6 to 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 and shirts are $15.  
**Contact:** Harrison Ledford  
**Email:** ledfordhl@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-814-8125

**Yearbook Distribution Day**  
**Date/Time:** 5/3/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main & Burwell  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Pick up your FREE copy of the 2015-2016 yearbook on the seal of Old Main or in Burwell starting at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 3. Don't miss this opportunity to reflect on the school year, and to collect a keepsake that is sure to be looked at for years to come!  
**Contact:** Lauren Lewitt  
**Email:** lewittle@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-316-7218

---

**Announcements**

**Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit**  
**Details:** On Thursday, April 28, the Novant Health Breast Cancer mobile unit will be in the Verandah lot from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m. Please call 704-384-7226 to schedule an appointment. If you have any questions about this event please contact Lisa Lefebvre by email at lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

**Money for Summer Internships**  
**Details:** Need extra funds to help cover the cost of your summer internship? Would you consider your internship extraordinary? There are two opportunities to apply for a summer stipend to help with the cost of your summer internship. Please stop by The Space to pick up your applications. Applications are due to Rebecca by Thursday, April 21, at 5 p.m.
Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students  
**Details:** Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. 
**Contact:** Dr. Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-597-5022

Would you like to work for student publications?  
**Details:** If you would like to be an editor, assistant editor, layout designer, photographer, ad manager, social media coordinator, or writer for the newspaper, yearbook, or literary magazine, pick up an application from Jo Ann Brasington or Dr. Trakas. Deadline is April 25. 
**Contact:** Deno Trakas  
**Email:** trakasdp@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4573

The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign  
**Details:** Seniors! There are less than 20 days to donate to The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign! Your class needs to reach 51% in order for President Samhat to serve lunch to the whole campus in the Galleria! Donate today and #BeABen2016! 
**Contact:** Erin Hunter  
**Email:** hunterem@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4193

Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications  
**Details:** "Civic Learning" includes not only civic engagement, but also civic literacy, civic inquiry and a host of other possible civic learning outcomes. To apply for the fellowship, you'll need: 1) A group of students whose civic learning you hope to facilitate in Fall 2016 or Interim 2017 (could be in an academic course or in a co-curricular setting); 2) A set of civic learning outcomes for those students (Jessalyn has a document that may be helpful - feel free to ask for it); and 3) A willingness to participate fully as a Fellow. That's it! Stipends, support and recognition will be provided to those selected. :-) Applications are accessed at https://wofford.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a5btDVNRGrC3mSh; and are due by Friday, April 29. Please forward to anyone you think may be interested. We hope to have
Friday, April 29. Please forward to anyone you think may be interested. We hope to have so many applications, we have to scramble to fund them all!

Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: storyjw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403

Apply for the Association of Multicultural Students Leadership Team
Details: Do you feel like your culture is underrepresented on campus? Have you been abroad and would like to see more cultural experiences on campus? The Association of Multicultural Students is for you! AMS is looking for new leadership. If you are interested in getting involved, please come to the interest meeting TODAY at 7:15 p.m. in the Game Room!
Contact: Lacey Robinson
Email: robinsonle@email.wofford.eu
Telephone/Extension: 770-862-2159

BE THE MATCH! Football team hosts bone marrow registration drive
Details: The Wofford football team will host a bone marrow registration drive inside the Campus Life Building from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. TODAY! Come out and make a difference in someone's life! For more details on bone marrow donation registration, go to bethematch.org.
Contact: Eric Nash
Email: nashem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4104

Wofford College will offer STARTALK Chinese summer camp to 6th-12th graders, free of charge
Details: Wofford College has been awarded the STARTALK grant again and will continue to offer the Chinese day camp free of charge to fifty 6th-12th graders in Spartanburg, Greenville, and anyone who can arrange his/her own room and board. Transportation will be provided to and from Pelham Road Shopping Center in Greenville. The program offers a two-week intensive program (June 13-24) on Wofford's campus with eight additional online modules offered throughout the rest of the summer. Additionally, the program offers weekend workshops or individual/small group online sessions in the fall of 2016 to cement the knowledge gained during the summer program. More information can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/startalk. The application deadline is May 25, and students will be admitted on a rolling basis!
Contact: Dr. Yongfang Zhang
Email: zhangy@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4902

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting
Details: Any aspiring man interested in learning more about Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is invited to our informational meeting. Phi Beta Sigma brothers will be there to answer any questions about the fraternity and how you can join. If you plan to make the meeting, please contact Ron Norman, at ronaldnormanii@gmail.com so we can get a head count. Looking forward to meeting you.
Contact: Jennifer Gutierrez- Caldwell
Email: gutierrezcaldwelljm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864.597-4043

Spring Weekend T-shirt sales
Details: Come buy your spring break t-shirts and tanks in Burwell and Zachs during lunch time! 15 dollars!
Contact: Owen Hughes
Email: hughesot@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 875-293-9787

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
APRIL 21
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
CAMPUS LIFE BUILDING

WOFFORD FOOTBALL

BE THE MATCH

®
Dear Faculty and Staff,

As you know, there will be an Open Forum tomorrow (Friday, April 22) from 3-5 p.m. in the Olin Building to discuss the work done by the General Education Task Groups last semester. Members of each Task Group will be available for discussion of and feedback on their reports during three different sessions. You also will have the opportunity to hear where the Steering Committee is in terms of their work, and what their planning roadmap is for the 2016-2017 academic year. The schedule is outlined below.

I realize this is a particularly busy time in the semester, but I do hope you will be able to join us for as much of this event as you are able. Food and drinks will be available.

Thank you for all of the work that you as a community have put into this process so far and for your continued support.

Format
3-3:15 – opening remarks in Olin Theatre (logistics, etc.)  
Three concurrent sessions:
3:20 – 3:40 - Session I  
3:45 – 4:05 – Session II  
4:10 – 4:30 Session III  
(Olin 114, 116, 118, 201, 210, 213, 220)  
4:35-5:00 – Closing discussion, feedback (Olin Teaching Theatre)

Thank you,
Nayef
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, April 22, 2016

Today's Events

- Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
- General Education Open Forum for Faculty & Staff
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Spring Awakening

Upcoming Events

- Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning
- Sex Week Launch Party
- Hillel's Passover Seder
- Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
- Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
- Digital Assignments and Reflective Writing Workshop

Announcements

- Apply for a Wofford Travel Grant for Interim 2017
- Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
- Benefactors Meeting
- Spring Weekend

Today's Events

Alumni Book Signing: Rebekah McLeod Hutto '02
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Event is free; Book is $12
Details: Join us TODAY at 1 p.m. for a book signing with REBEKAH MCLEOD HUTTO! Rebekah is a graduate of Wofford College (2002) and Duke Divinity School. She is a Presbyterian U.S.A. minister currently serving in New York City at Brick Presbyterian Church. She and her husband, B.J., also a Wofford graduate, are raising their children to love the diversity and culture of New York City. As a child Rebekah was
surrounded by stories and one day hoped to write engaging stories for children to grow and learn about faith. You can purchase a copy of Rebekah's book, THE DAY WHEN GOD MADE THE CHURCH, for $12 at the campus bookstore. Stop by to meet Rebekah and hear about her journey after Wofford!

Contact: Rebecca Liakos
Email: liakosrm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-582-6514

General Education Open Forum for Faculty & Staff
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin (multiple rooms)
Cost: Free
Details: All faculty and staff are invited to a General Education Open Forum, during which we will discuss the Task Group reports that dozens of members of our community worked on last semester. Modeled on the Strategic Planning Town Hall event a few years ago, this event is an opportunity to hear from members of the General Education Task Groups and to provide feedback and ask questions about their work. Whether you've read the actual Task Group reports in their entirety and have lots you'd like to say about them, or you've not only not read them, but really have no idea what the Task Groups even were (but you're curious about what's going on), this event should be interesting and helpful for you. Format: 3-3:15 - Opening remarks in Olin Theater (logistics of concurrent sessions, etc.) Three concurrent sessions: 3:20 - 3:40 - Session I; 3:45 - 4:05 - Session II; 4:10 - 4:30 Session III (Olin 114, 116, 118, 201, 210, 213, 220) 4:35-5:00 - Closing discussion, feedback (Olin Theater).

Contact: Dan Mathewson
Email: mathewsondb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4560

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @3:00, Yoga @4:00, Ab-Lab @4:30, Zumba @5:00, HIIT @5:30!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Spring Awakening
Date/Time: 4/22/2016 8:00:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: $15.00 for non-students/ $8.00 for students
Details: Spring Awakening is raucous, awesome, and terrifying. It is a dark and exuberant coming-of-age rock show; it is a frank look at the tumult of teenage sexuality; and it is a poignant and heartbreaking indictment of a repressive social and educational culture that in many ways looks a lot like our current culture. Based on the 1891 play Spring Awakening (Fr?hling's Erwachen) by German author Frank Wedekind, the adaptation by Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007 including...
Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007 including Best Musical. SPRING AWAKENING CONTAINS INTENSE CONTENT AND IS INTENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY AND IS NOT RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN UNDER 17. Performances are April 21-23 and April 27-30 at 8 p.m. in the Tony White Theater.

Contact: Ashlyn Keightly
Email: keightlyam@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 615-642-0662

Upcoming Events

Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning
Date/Time: 4/24/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Harley Room
Cost: Free
Details: A limited number of tickets are available for the Bonner Scholar Senior Presentations of Service & Learning. The event will consist of a catered dinner, speeches from each of the seniors, and presentation of awards. Professional dress is required. Please email Claire ASAP if you'd like a ticket.

Contact: Claire O'Loughlin
Email: oложlincm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-795-8015

Sex Week Launch Party
Date/Time: 4/24/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford College Wellness Center, Mary Black Foundation and additional partners will be launching Sex week with food, music and local "sexperts". This event will be held in the Pavilion at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 24.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Hillel's Passover Seder
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC 113
Cost: Free
Details: Enjoy Jewish desserts, learn about the history of the Passover holiday, and partake in a traditional Jewish Passover Seder! 6 - 7:30 p.m. If possible, please RSVP to either Prof. Andrew Green, or Prof. Patricia Nuriel.

Contact: Patricia Nuriel
Email: nurielpg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4905
Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
Date/Time: 4/26/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC, Room 113
Cost: Free
Details: Please submit questions to this link http://connect.wofford.edu/mywofford/wellnesscenter/sexualawarenessquestions.aspx and then come to hear as experts answer your questions about sex, sexuality and relationships. We will be hosting a Sex Therapist and an OB/GYN for this discussions. The submissions are anonymous. This event will be held in MSBVC Rm 113 at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26, at part of Sex Week events
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
Date/Time: 4/30/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Lawn in front of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Interfaith Youth Core is back with its 3rd annual Culture Expo! The Expo will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Take a study break and come out to see the various cultures that are represented in the Wofford community. Student organizations will be hosting tables with food and activities, along with dance lessons and performances. At 12 p.m., 60 FREE tank tops will be given out on a first come, first serve basis, and FREE snow cones will be available throughout the event!
Contact: Saleha Salehani
Email: salehanisa@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-542-4454

Digital Assignments and Reflective Writing Workshop
Date/Time: 5/17/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 207A
Cost: Free
Details: John Miles and Cate Blouke will be running a workshop that encourages a two-pronged approach to digital assignments/classroom projects. We'll help participants create digital assignments and discuss how to use reflective (meta-cognitive) writing to help grade student work. The workshop will provide a framework for designing assignments that require minimal technological expertise from faculty and provide increased agency to students. It will run from 9 - 11:30 a.m. with catered lunch provided afterward and a stipend for participants. All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate; please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu), and we welcome you to stick around for the Pathbrite/ePortfolio workshop afterward.
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5047
Announcements

Apply for a Wofford Travel Grant for Interim 2017
Details: Interested in going abroad this upcoming Interim but need a little $$? Apply for a Wofford Travel Grant! The Wofford Travel Grant application deadline is Sunday, April 24. Apply online at http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=14594
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4027

Spanish Honor Society Invites Qualifying Students
Details: Gamma Xi, Wofford's chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society, Sigma Delta Pi, is the oldest in South Carolina and boasts many illustrious faculty and alumni in its ranks. Current students who meet the following requirements are invited to contact current members and/or Dr. Akers to express their interest in joining: 1) Completion or current enrollment in a Hispanic literature or civilization course (300 level) with a minimum grade of a B; 2) An overall Wofford GPA of 3.5 or better; 3) A sincere commitment to the language, people and culture of the Spanish-speaking world. We hope to hold our spring induction soon, so please submit your name by no later than TODAY, April 22 to Dr. John Akers, the advisor of the group who will confirm your qualifications. Dues for Wofford's chapter and the national office are approximately $40.
Contact: Dr. Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-5022

Benefactors Meeting
Details: The Benefactors is Wofford's student philanthropy group. Our meeting on April 26, at 11 a.m. is the last meeting of the semester in Olin 201. If you are interested in joining us in the fall, stop by the meeting to learn what we are about. We will also be electing a new officer to join our leadership team. If you are interested, please attend this meeting! We will also have FREE doughnuts!
Contact: Tasneem Dalal
Email: dalalts@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-917-8151

Spring Weekend
Details: Happy Spring Weekend! Events begin at 3 p.m. today, see the Wofford Activity Council Facebook page for the full schedule! Sign ups for the Volleyball tournament are still taking place today until 1 p.m. in both Zachs and Burwell! T shirts and tanks are being sold as well for 15 dollars! See you there!
Contact: Owen Hughes
Email: hughesot@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 865-293-9787

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
Today's Events

- Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive
- The process and inspiration of writing" by acclaimed playwright Diana de Paco
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Bilingual readings and Q&A with Spanish playwright Diana de Paco
- Hillel's Passover Seder

Upcoming Events

- Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
- Pops at the Pavilion
- Pi Kappa Alpha Hornets Hoops Invitational 3v3 Basketball
- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting
- Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
- ePortfolio/Pathbrite Training Workshop

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit
- The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
- Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
- Benefactors Meeting
- Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 24, 2016.

Today's Events

Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive
**Date/Time:** 4/25/2016 12:00:00 PM
**Location:** Across Campus
**Cost:**
**Details:** Paws for a Cause is hosting a water bottle drive for the Spartanburg Humane
Society! Used, plastic water bottles can be dropped off in any of the marked boxes across campus. These will go to make "pupsicles" for the dogs during the summer! Please help us out, so that the dogs can have a fun, cool summer!

Contact: Paws for a Cause
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574

The process and inspiration of writing" by acclaimed playwright Diana de Paco
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Gray Jones (Burwell Downstairs)
Cost: Free
Details: Join Spanish playwright Diana de Paco for a talk on the process of writing plays. She will discuss some of her own. It will be very informative and interesting! Diana de Paco is a professor of classical Philology at the University of Murcia and author of many plays, she was candidate for the region of Murcia's award "Mejor Espectaculo Revelacion" for her play, Obsession Street. Diana has lead workshops and has been a speaker in different states of the US, Germany, Italy, and Spain where she lives. Also, everybody is welcome to bring their lunch to Gray Jones from 11:45 a.m. till 12:45 p.m. to meet the author before her talk.

Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Pilates @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Ab-Lab @7:00!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Bilingual readings and Q&A with Spanish playwright Diana de Paco
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Gray Jones (Burwell downstairs)
Cost: Free
Details: Join Spanish students and acclaimed playwright Diana de Paco for bilingual readings of some of her plays and a Q&A session with the author. Diana de Paco is a professor of classical Philology at the University of Murcia and author of many plays, she was candidate for the region of Murcia's award "Mejor Espectaculo Revelacion" for her play, Obsession Street. Diana has lead workshops and has been a speaker in different states of the US, Germany, Italy, and Spain where she lives.

Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901
Hillel's Passover Seder
Date/Time: 4/25/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC 113
Cost: Free
Details: Enjoy Jewish desserts, learn about the history of the Passover holiday, and partake in a traditional Jewish Passover Seder! 6 - 7:30 p.m. If possible, please RSVP to either Prof. Andrew Green, or Prof. Patricia Nuriel.
Contact: Patricia Nuriel
Email: nurielpg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4905

Upcoming Events

Sex Week: Everything you always wanted to know
Date/Time: 4/26/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC Rm 113
Cost: Free
Details: Please submit questions to this link http://connect.wofford.edu/mywofford/wellnesscenter/sexualawarenessquestions.aspx and then come to hear as experts answer your questions about sex, sexuality and relationships. We will be hosting a Sex Therapist and an OB/GYN for this discussions. The submissions are anonymous. This event will be held in MSBVC Rm 113 at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26, at part of Sex Week events.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Pops at the Pavilion
Date/Time: 4/26/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Glee Club, Women's Choir, Wofford Men and the Goldtones as they celebrate Spring with their annual Pops Concert. Music will include selections by James Taylor, The Beatles, Colby Caillat, Selena Gomez, Sara Bareilles, and Daniel Powter. The concert is free and open to the public.
Contact: Christi Sellars
Email: sellarscv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4604

Pi Kappa Alpha Hornets Hoops Invitational 3v3 Basketball
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Ben Jo
Cost: $10
Details: Pi Kappa Alpha is hosting their 7th annual Hornet Hoops 3v3 tournament raising money for the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Since 2011 we have
money for the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Since 2011 we have raised over $30,000 and looking to get close to $40,000 this year. We are adding a girls knockout tournament which will happen right after the check presentation around 7:30 p.m. The prize will be a $100 voucher to Red Dress Boutique. This will be alongside the prize for the 3v3 tournament which is $300. The 3v3 tournament starts at 5:30 p.m. D1 basketball athletes unfortunately are not allowed to play to keep things fair. Senior D1 athletes are allowed to play but only one member per team. Teams competing will receive a free shirt, everyone else must buy them separately at the event or on here. Get your Tickets below: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hornet-hoops-tournament-for-scsdb-tickets-24548241451

Contact: Hunter Lifchez or Jose Gallegos
Email: lifchezhj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: Jose: (864) 357-8538 Hunter: (828)-713-3092

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Gray Jones Room in Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: Details: Any aspiring man interested in learning more about Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is invited to our informational meeting. Phi Beta Sigma brothers will be there to answer any questions about the fraternity and how you can join. If you plan to make the meeting, please contact Ron Norman, at ronaldnormanii@gmail.com so we can get a head count. Looking forward to meeting you.

Contact: Jennifer Gutierrez- Caldwell
Email: gutierrezcaldwelljm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4043

Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: $5
Details: Come out and support St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic of Spartanburg with Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil! Tickets are $5 and shirts are $15 and it is all you can eat!

Contact: Harrison Ledford
Email: ledfordhl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-814-8125

ePortfolio/Pathbrite Training Workshop
Date/Time: 5/17/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 207A
Cost: Free
Details: Training session for use of Wofford's ePortfolio platform (Pathbrite), running from 12:30-3 p.m. We'll discuss both portfolio pedagogy and the practical nuts and bolts of how Pathbrite works. All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate, please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu). We'll have a catered lunch beforehand (11:45 a.m.), and all participants will receive a stipend.

Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Announcements

Faculty/Staff Mobile Mammography Unit
Details: On Thursday, April 28, the Novant Health Breast Cancer mobile unit will be in the Verandah lot from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m. Please call 704-384-7226 to schedule an appointment. If you have any questions about this event please contact Lisa Lefebvre by email at lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4370

The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign
Details: Seniors! There are less than 20 days to donate to The Benefactors Senior Giving Campaign! Your class needs to reach 51% in order for President Samhat to serve lunch to the whole campus in the Galleria! Donate today and #BeABen2016!
http://www.wofford.edu/seniorgivingcampaign/
Contact: Erin Hunter
Email: hunterem@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193

Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
Details: "Civic Learning" includes not only civic engagement, but also civic literacy, civic inquiry and a host of other possible civic learning outcomes. To apply for the fellowship, you'll need: 1) A group of students whose civic learning you hope to facilitate in Fall 2016 or Interim 2017 (could be in an academic course or in a co-curricular setting); 2) A set of civic learning outcomes for those students (Jessalyn has a document that may be helpful - feel free to ask for it); and 3) A willingness to participate fully as a Fellow. That's it! Stipends, support and recognition will be provided to those selected. :-) Applications are accessed at https://wofford.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a5btDVNRGrC3mSh; and are due by Friday, April 29. Please forward to anyone you think may be interested. We hope to have so many applications, we have to scramble to fund them all!
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: storyjw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403

Benefactors Meeting
Details: The Benefactors is Wofford's student philanthropy group. Our meeting on April 26, at 11 a.m. is the last meeting of the semester in Olin 201. If you are interested in joining us in the fall, stop by the meeting to learn what we are about. We will also be electing a new officer to join our leadership team. If you are interested, please attend this meeting! We will also have FREE doughnuts!
We will also have FREE doughnuts!

**Contact:** Tasneem Dalal  
**Email:** dalalts@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-917-8151

---

**Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 24, 2016.**

**Details:** Please see attachment.

**Contact:** Youmi Efurd  
**Email:** efurdyk@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-597-4585

---


Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).
Cultural Events at Wofford College and around Spartanburg, week of Sunday, April 24, 2016.

Culture Events at Wofford:

**Spring Pops Concert, The Pavilion**
When: Apr 26, 2016, 7:00 PM
Contact: Gary McCraw

**Wofford Theatre presents Spring Awakening**
When: Apr 27-29, 2016, 8:00 PM
Where: Tony White Theatre
Contact: Ashlyn Keightley
http://www.wofford.edu/boxoffice/

Spring Awakening is raucous, awesome, and terrifying. It is a dark and exuberant coming-of-age rock show; it is a frank look at the tumult of teenage sexuality; and it is a poignant and heartbreaking indictment of a repressive social and educational culture that in many ways looks a lot like our current culture. Based on the 1891 play Spring Awakening (Frühling’s Erwachen) by German author Frank Wedekind, the adaptation by Duncan Sheik (music) and Steven Sater (book) won nine Tony awards in 2007 including Best Musical. SPRING AWAKENING IS FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY.

Ongoing:

**Drawn from Landscape: Studies from the Art and Earth Collaboration, Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery**
When: Apr 26, 2016
Where: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Description:
In the spring of 2016, Wofford professors Kris Neely and Dr. Kaye Savage continued their course collision collaboration by sharing field experiences between two distinct courses. The classes met together once each week to investigate the natural sources of art materials through hands-on laboratories. Students used natural materials - soapstone, clay, handmade watercolors, chalk, charcoal, and graphite - to interpret and communicate attributes of the landscape. Each of the five sections of this exhibition represents the work of a group with members from both courses -- Materials and Methods (ARTS 247), mostly first year students, and Art and Earth (ENVS 330), a class of five senior art and science students. The art, objects, and curated information in this exhibition represent the students' own work and their collaborative visions.
6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition, Great Oaks Hall, RMSC
Where: Great Oaks Hall, Milliken Science Building
Contact: [Peter Schmunk](mailto:Peter.Shmunk@wofford.edu)
Description:
The 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition is now on view in the Great Oaks Hall in the Milliken Science Building. From approximately 100 works submitted, this year's juror, associate professor of studio art Michael Brodeur of Furman University, selected 24 works for inclusion. Photographs dominate the exhibition this year, but prints, drawings, and paintings are also included. An opening reception will be held on April 28th between 4:00 and 6:00 PM.
[http://www.wofford.edu/arts/](http://www.wofford.edu/arts/)

Influences on the Art of Vincent van Gogh: An Exhibition of Reproductions, Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
When: Apr 24, 2016
Where: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Description:
This exhibit was created by the students enrolled in Art History 480, a special-topic course on The Life and Art of Vincent van Gogh taught by Professor Peter Schmunk. This exhibition explores the formation of van Gogh's artistic style by identifying the wide variety of influences on his art, by locating the time and place of those influences within the compass of his career, and by exploring the ways and degrees to which van Gogh absorbed these influences into his own art - in short, how van Gogh forged an artistic style that was uniquely his own.

The Dead Father Portfolio
When: Ongoing
Where: Wofford College, Sandor Teszler Library Gallery
Contact: Youmi Efurd
Wofford College's Special Collections is pleased to exhibit its copy of The Dead Father Portfolio, one of 26 copies of a special edition of The Dead Father Poems (Holocene Publishing, 2000), a book written by Wofford professor John Lane and illustrated with etchings by Douglas Whittle.
Off-Campus Events:

Jim Weitzel & Linda-Marie Miller exhibition
When: April 1-28, Mon-Sat, 10-5 & Sun, 1-5
Where: Chapman Cultural Center
Attendance: All welcome
Artists' Guild of Spartanburg will feature members Jim Weitzel and Linda-Marie Miller in the Guild Gallery at Chapman Cultural Center April 1-28, Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays, 1-5 p.m. This is a free exhibit. For more information, please call 864.764.9568.

Sundays Unplugged
Chapman Cultural Center is open every Sunday afternoon, 1-5 p.m., to provide casual and cultural experiences for those who want to "unplug." Spartanburg Art Museum, Spartanburg Regional History Museum, Artists’ Guild of Spartanburg, and the Student Galleries are all open with free admission. In addition, one or more local musicians will perform a free mini-concert at no charge 2-4 p.m. The line-up for April is Sean Gaskell, Ary Jeau, Not Even Brothers, and Friction Farm. For more info, please call (864) 542-ARTS.

Adult Ballroom
Every Monday, Ballet Spartanburg hosts Ballroom Dance classes 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Dance Center at Chapman Cultural Center. The current featured dance is the waltz. For pricing and more information, call 864.583.0339.

Some Abstraction Required
Spartanburg Art Museum (SAM) will present Some Abstraction Required, an exhibition of contemporary abstract art April 5-June 12 at Chapman Cultural Center. This free exhibit will be open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays 1-5 p.m. Some Abstraction Required is a group exhibition featuring the work of nine contemporary artists. Viewers are challenged to consider science and mathematics in conjunction with the visual arts. This exhibition displays a variety of mixed media techniques, including painting, collage, altered books, epoxy clay, and site-specific installation. Some of the themes addressed by the objects include the duality of chance and precision, mathematical systems and patterns, and altering the viewer’s perception of space. For more information, please call 864.582-7616.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, April 26, 2016

Today's Events

- Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive
- RENT-A-PUPPY
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Sex Week: Get answers to your questions tonight
- Pops at the Pavilion
- RUF Large Group

Upcoming Events

- Kiss Goodbye
- Pi Kappa Alpha Hornets Hoops Invitational 3v3 Basketball
- Sex in Academics
- Information Session about Postgraduate Scholarships (Fulbright, Rhodes, Marshall, and others) for all interested students
- Internships for interim: Interest meeting
- Art Walk
- Opening Reception--Drawn from the Landscapes
- Opening Reception: 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
- Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
- VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: Girls on the Run 5K Race Day
- Yearbook Distribution Day

Announcements

- Interim 2017 Travel/Study Application Deadline
- Benefactors Meeting
- Congrats to Pi Mu Epsilon Society Inductees
- Student Math Talks

Today's Events
Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive  
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 12:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Across Campus  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Paws for a Cause is hosting a water bottle drive for the Spartanburg Humane Society! Used, plastic water bottles can be dropped off in any of the marked boxes across campus. These will go to make "pupsicles" for the dogs during the summer! Please help us out, so that the dogs can have a fun, cool summer!  
**Contact:** Paws for a Cause  
**Email:** wocopaws4acause@gmail.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-490-3574

RENT-A-PUPPY  
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Lawn of Old Main  
**Cost:** see below  
**Details:** TAKE A STUDY BREAK AND MAKE A NEW FRIEND! Twin Towers is hosting a Rent-A-Puppy event today from 4-7 p.m., on the lawn of Old Main with pups from the Spartanburg Humane Society. Come "rent" a furry friend and get rid of some exam stress! All proceeds benefit WalkMS and will help to raise awareness of Multiple Sclerosis as we search for a cure!! Prices are as follows: $3 for 5 minutes, $5 for 15 minutes, $10 for 30 minutes. You can also join our WalkMS team by visiting [http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371](http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371). Just click "Join Our Team" to sign up! (Registration is FREE! The walk is this Saturday April 30, at 10 a.m.)  
**Contact:** Ashlee Gomez  
**Email:** wocotwintowers@gmail.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-415-2108

Today's Fitness Class Schedule  
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30!  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

Sex Week: Get answers to your questions tonight  
**Date/Time:** 4/26/2016 6:00:00 PM  
**Location:** MSBVC Rm 113  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come to hear as experts answer questions submitted by students about sex, sexuality and relationships. We will be hosting a Sex Therapist and an OB/ GYN for this discussions. This event will be held in MSBVC Rm 113 at 6 p.m. today at part of Sex Week events  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre  
Email: lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4370

Pops at the Pavilion  
Date/Time: 4/26/2016 7:00:00 PM  
Location: The Pavilion  
Cost: Free  
Details: Come join the Glee Club, Women's Choir, Wofford Men and the Goldtones as they celebrate Spring with their annual Pops Concert. Music will include selections by James Taylor, The Beatles, Colby Caillat, Selena Gomez, Sara Bareilles, and Daniel Powter. The concert is free and open to the public.

Contact: Christi Sellars  
Email: sellarscy@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4604

RUF Large Group  
Date/Time: 4/26/2016 9:00:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theater  
Cost: Free  
Details: RUF is meeting in McMillan Theater at 9 p.m., to go through Romans, a book about how God pursues and loves His people. Come for the message; stay for the delicious dessert. Everybody is welcome, and please bring a friend! We hope to see you there!

Contact: Zack Morrow  
Email: morrowzb@email.wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 803-288-0924

Upcoming Events

Kiss Goodbye  
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 11:00:00 AM  
Location: Zachs & Burwell  
Cost: Various  
Details: Drop by our tables in Zachs and Burwell during lunch this Wednesday - Friday and say goodbye to your friends with a (Hershey's) kiss! Come write a quick note to your friends before we head off for summer! Regular Hershey kisses are $0.50 each and special ones (dark, almond, etc.) are $0.75. All proceeds will benefit WalkMS in support of Multiple Sclerdsis research! You can also join our WalkMS team by visiting http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371 . Registration is FREE and the walk will be held this Saturday, April 30, at 10 a.m., in Cleveland Park.

Contact: Ashlee Gomez  
Email: wocotwintowers@gmail.com
**Pi Kappa Alpha Hornets Hoops Invitational 3v3 Basketball**  
**Date/Time:** 4/27/2016 5:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Ben Jo  
**Cost:** $10  
**Details:** Pi Kappa Alpha is hosting their 7th annual Hornet Hoops 3v3 tournament raising money for the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Since 2011 we have raised over $30,000 and looking to get close to $40,000 this year. We are adding a girls knockout tournament which will happen right after the check presentation around 7:30 p.m. The prize will be a $100 voucher to Red Dress Boutique. This will be alongside the prize for the 3v3 tournament which is $300. The 3v3 tournament starts at 5:30 p.m. D1 basketball athletes unfortunately are not allowed to play to keep things fair. Senior D1 athletes are allowed to play but only one member per team. Teams competing will receive a free shirt, everyone else must buy them separately at the event or on here. Purchase Tickets Below: [https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hornet-hoops-tournament-for-scsdb-tickets-24548241451](https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hornet-hoops-tournament-for-scsdb-tickets-24548241451)  
**Contact:** Hunter Lifchez or Jose Gallegos  
**Email:** lifchezhj@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** Jose: (864) 357-8538 Hunter: (828)-713-3092

**Sex in Academics**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** What to know who on campus talks about sex? As part of the Wofford College Sex Week, listen as several faculty members discuss sex in their various areas of academic expertise. The talk will be on Thursday, April 28, at 11 a.m. in Olin 101.  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

**Information Session about Postgraduate Scholarships (Fulbright, Rhodes, Marshall, and others) for all interested students**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin 116  
**Cost:** Free event  
**Details:** Dr. Krick-Aigner and members of the Postgraduate Scholarship Committee will answer questions about applying for Fulbright, Rhodes, Marshall, and other postgraduate scholarships during the Senior year. Sophomores and Juniors are especially encouraged to attend.  
**Contact:** Kirsten Krick-Aigner  
**Email:** krickerkwa@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4506

**Internships for interim: Interest meeting**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 12:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater
Location: McMillan Theater

Cost:

Details: If you are possibly interested in doing an internship for interim this coming January, this meeting will provide you with the basic information so you can start planning for that opportunity. Prof. A. K. Anderson, Interim Coordinator, will talk about the various types of internships that are available for January 2017. He will focus in particular on the Learning Work interim, which has 100 available slots for January, and will discuss the deadlines and requirements for these internships.

Contact: A. K. Anderson
Email: andersonak@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4561

Art Walk
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Marth Cloud Chapman Gallery and Great Oaks Hall
Cost: Free

Details: Wofford's own Art Walk will take place on Thursday, April 28, from 4 - 6 p.m., when opening receptions will be held for "Drawn from the Landscape: Studies from the Art and Earth Collaboration" in the Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery and the 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition in the Great Oaks Hall of the Milliken Science Building. Refreshments will be served at both locations and Professor Kris Neely's contributions to Wofford will be recognized at the Chapman Gallery at 4 p.m.

Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4599

Opening Reception—Drawn from the Landscapes
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery
Cost: Free

Details: The opening of the exhibition Drawn from the Landscape: Studies from the Art and Earth Collaboration, which showcases excellence in interdisciplinary teaching, also serves as our chance to say goodbye to Professor Kris Neely. After many years at Wofford, Kris will be moving to Spartanburg Methodist College, where he will share his artistic vision and passion for innovative pedagogy with a new group of lucky students. Join us this Thursday to toast his success, and to wish him well! Toasts and Remarks at 4:30 p.m. The exhibition will be on view APRIL 26 - MAY 15.

Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

Opening Reception: 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: The Great Oaks Hall, RMSC
Cost: Free

Details: The 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition is now on view in the Great Oaks Hall in the Milliken Science Building. From approximately 100 works submitted, this year's juror, associate professor of studio art Michael Brodeur of Furman University,
selected 24 works for inclusion. Photographs dominate the exhibition this year, but prints, drawings, and paintings are also included. An opening reception will be held on April 28, from 4 - 6 p.m.

Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4599

Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: $5
Details: Come out and enjoy an all you can eat Low Country Boil hosted by Sigma Nu! Tickets are only $5 and shirts are $15. All proceeds go to benefit St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic of Spartanburg! This is a great way to help the community of which your college is located.

Contact: Harrison Ledford
Email: ledfordhl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-814-8125

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: Girls on the Run 5K Race Day
Date/Time: 4/30/2016 7:00:00 AM
Location: USC Upstate
Cost:
Details: Girls on the Run is a national nonprofit organization that empowers young women through exercise. This Saturday the Spartanburg chapter of Girls on the Run will be hosting a 5K event and volunteers are needed to help with activities such as: course set up, registration, running with the girls, cheering on participants, and cleaning up. Any time that you can give between 7 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. would be very much appreciated! Contact Missy Joyner for more information.

Contact: Missy Joyner
Email: joynermf@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4405

Yearbook Distribution Day
Date/Time: 5/3/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Seal of Old Main & Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: Pick up your FREE copy of the 2015-2016 yearbook on the seal of Old Main or in Burwell starting at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 3. Don't miss this opportunity to reflect on the school year, and to collect a keepsake that is sure to be looked at for years to come!

Contact: Lauren Lewitt
Email: lewittle@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-316-7218
Announcements

Interim 2017 Travel/Study Application Deadline
Details: The first round application deadline to apply for an Interim 2017 Travel/Study project is this upcoming Thursday, April 28. Apply online today!
https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?Program_Type_ID=1&Program_Name=&pt=Interim%7F&pi=%7F&pc=%7F&pr=%7F&FuseAction=Programs.SearchResults&SimpleSearch=1
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4027

Benefactors Meeting
Details: The Benefactors is Wofford's student philanthropy group. Our meeting on April 26th at 11 a.m. is the last meeting of the semester in Olin 201. If you are interested in joining us in the fall, stop by the meeting to learn what we are about. We will also be electing a new officer to join our leadership team. If you are interested, please attend this meeting! We will also have FREE doughnuts!
Contact: Tasneem Dalal
Email: dalalts@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-917-8151

Congrats to Pi Mu Epsilon Society Inductees
Details: The Wofford Mathematics Department would like to congratulate the following students for being selected for admission into Pi Mu Epsilon, the national mathematics honor society: Richard Fields, Lynzi Hammett, Emily Kelleher, Amanda Mason, and Jonathan Rice. These students were selected because they demonstrated commitment to mathematics through their exemplary performance in the mathematics classroom and through their involvement in extracurricular mathematics activities. Please congratulate these students if you see them!
Contact: Joseph Spivey
Email: spiveyja@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4903

Student Math Talks
Details: Please join us on Thursday, April 28, at 11 a.m. in Olin 213 for our student research talks, pizza, and a discussion with Casey Geiger and Zack Morrow about their experiences on the job market and applying to graduate school. The student research talks will be Jacob Cohen on "How to Win on Big Brother: A Statistical Analysis of Strategic Archetypes", Daniel Tuyisenge on "Solving the KdV Equation via Inverse Scattering", and the Math Research Team (Richard Fields, Lynzi Hammett, Amanda Mason, and Jonathan Rice) on "Combining Fractals".
Contact: Dr. Catlla
Email: catllaaj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4526

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Today's Events

- Kiss Goodbye
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Pi Kappa Alpha's Hornets Hoops Invitational Benefiting The SC School For the Deaf & Blind
- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting

Upcoming Events

- Internships for interim: Interest meeting
- ENVS Capstone Presentations
- A Toast to Kris Neely
- Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
- VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: Girls on the Run 5K Race Day
- Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
- Honors Convocation
- Digital Assignments and Reflective Writing Workshop

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
- Music on Sunday

Today's Events

Kiss Goodbye
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zachs & Burwell
Cost: See Below
Details: Drop by our tables in Zachs and Burwell during lunch today through Friday and say goodbye to your friends with a (Hershey's) kiss! Come write a quick note to your friends before we head off for summer! Regular Hershey kisses are $0.50 each and special
ones (dark, almond, etc.) are $0.75. All proceeds will benefit WalkMS in support of Multiple Sclerosis research! You can also show your support by joining our WalkMS team by visiting http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371. Registration is FREE and the walk will be held this Saturday, April 30th at 10AM in Cleveland Park.

Contact: Ashlee Gomez
Email: wocotwintowers@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-415-2108

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga @6:30, Pilates @7:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Pi Kappa Alpha's Hornets Hoops Invitational Benefiting The SC School For the Deaf & Blind
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: $10
Details: Pi Kappa Alpha is hosting their 7th annual Hornet Hoops 3v3 tournament raising money for the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. since 2011 we have raised over $30,000 and looking to get close to $40,000 this year. We are adding a girls knockout tournament which will happen right after the check presentation around 7:30 p.m. The prize will be a $100 voucher to Red Dress Boutique. This will be alongside the prize for the 3v3 tournament which is $300. The 3v3 tournament starts at 5:30 p.m. D1 basketball athletes unfortunately are not allowed to play to keep things fair. Senior D1 athletes are allowed to play but only one member per team. Teams competing will receive a free shirt, everyone else must buy them separately at the event or on here. By your ticket Below: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hornet-hoops-tournament-for-scsdb-tickets-24548241451
Contact: Hunter Lifchez or Jose Gallegos
Email: lifchezhj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: Hunter: 828-713-3092 Jose: (864) 357-8538

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Informational Meeting
Date/Time: 4/27/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Gray Jones Room in Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: Details: Any aspiring man interested in learning more about Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is invited to our informational meeting. Phi Beta Sigma brothers will be there to answer any questions about the fraternity and how you can join. If you plan to make the meeting, please contact Ron Norman, at ronaldnormaniii@gmail.com so we can get a head count. Looking forward to meeting you.
get a head count. Looking forward to meeting you.

Contact: Jennifer Gutierrez- Caldwell
Email: gutierrezcaldwellj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864.597-4043

---

**Upcoming Events**

**Internships for interim: Interest meeting**
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 12:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** If you are possibly interested in doing an internship for this coming interim, this meeting will provide you with an introductory overview of what you need to know. This session will provide information about the various internship possibilities, but will focus in particular on the Learning Work interim. There are 100 student slots total in 4 sections of this interim for January. If you cannot attend this session, another will be offered from 4-4:45 p.m. on Monday, May 2.  
**Contact:** A. K. Anderson  
**Email:** andersonak@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4561

**ENVS Capstone Presentations**
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Michael S Brown Village, Room 113  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join our Environmental Studies seniors for their capstone presentations. Enjoy song, comedy, posters, and refreshments!  
**Contact:** Peter Brewitt  
**Email:** brewittpk@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4939

**A Toast to Kris Neely**
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The opening of the exhibition *Drawn from the Landscape: Studies from the Art and Earth Collaboration*, which showcases excellence in interdisciplinary teaching, also serves as our chance to say goodbye to Professor Kris Neely. After many years at Wofford, Kris will be moving to Spartanburg Methodist College, where he will share his artistic vision and passion for innovative pedagogy with a new group of lucky students. Join us this Thursday to toast his success, and to wish him well! Thursday, April 28, 4 - 6 p.m., Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery. Toasts and Remarks at 4:30 p.m. The exhibition will be on view APRIL 26 - MAY 15  
**Contact:** Karen Goodchild  
**Email:** goodchildkh@wofford.edu
Email: goodchildkh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4601

Sigma Nu's Low Country Boil
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: $5
Details: Come out and support St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic of Spartanburg with an all you can eat Low Country Boil from 6 to 8 p.m.! Tickets are $5 and shirts are $15. We will also be raffling off prizes. Tickets and shirts can be purchased via a brother or at the event.
Contact: Harrison Ledford
Email: ledfordhl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-814-8125

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: Girls on the Run 5K Race Day
Date/Time: 4/30/2016 7:00:00 AM
Location: USC Upstate
Cost:
Details: Girls on the Run is a national nonprofit organization that empowers young women through exercise. This Saturday the Spartanburg chapter of Girls on the Run will be hosting a 5K event and volunteers are needed to help with activities such as: course set up, registration, running with the girls, cheering on participants, and cleaning up. Any time that you can give between 7 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. would be very much appreciated!
Contact: Missy Joyner for more information.
Contact: Missy Joyner
Email: joynermf@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4405

Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
Date/Time: 4/30/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Lawn in front of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Interfaith Youth Core is back with its 3rd annual Culture Expo! The Expo will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Take a study break and come out to see the various cultures that are represented in the Wofford community. Student organizations will be hosting tables with food and activities, along with dance lessons and performances. At 12 p.m., 60 FREE tank tops will be given out on a first come, first serve basis, and FREE snow cones will be available throughout the event!
Contact: Saleha Salehani
Email: salehanisa@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-542-4454

Honors Convocation
Date/Time: 5/3/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford College will hold its annual Honors Convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday
Details: Wofford College will hold its annual Honors Convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday, May 3, in Leonard Auditorium in Main Building, when the new Presidential International Scholar will be named and departmental and other awards will be presented. All faculty, staff and students are encouraged to attend, and parents and other family members also are invited. The program is free and open to the public. For those who are unable to attend, we will live stream the program. To view, go to: https://youtu.be/1MGXj2H_Ax4. Please provide this link to any family or friends who may not be able to be with us on Tuesday.

Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4180

Digital Assignments and Reflective Writing Workshop
Date/Time: 5/17/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 207A
Cost: Free
Details: John Miles and Cate Blouke will be running a workshop that encourages a two-pronged approach to digital assignments/classroom projects. We'll help participants create digital assignments and discuss how to use reflective (meta-cognitive) writing to help grade student work. The workshop will provide a framework for designing assignments that require minimal technological expertise from faculty and provide increased agency to students. It will run from 9-11:30 a.m. with catered lunch provided afterward and a stipend for participants. All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate; please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu), and we welcome you to stick around for the Pathbrite/ePortfolio workshop afterward.
Contact: Cate Blouke
Email: bloukecm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5047

Announcements

Faculty/Staff: Civic Learning Fellows Applications
Details: "Civic Learning" includes not only civic engagement, but also civic literacy, civic inquiry and a host of other possible civic learning outcomes. To apply for the fellowship, you'll need: 1) A group of students whose civic learning you hope to facilitate in Fall 2016 or Interim 2017 (could be in an academic course or in a co-curricular setting); 2) A set of civic learning outcomes for those students (Jessalyn has a document that may be helpful - feel free to ask for it); and 3) A willingness to participate fully as a Fellow. That's it! Stipends, support and recognition will be provided to those selected. :-) Applications are accessed at https://wofford.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a5btDVNRGrC3mSh; and are due by Friday, April 29. Please forward to anyone you think may be interested. We hope to have so many applications, we have to scramble to fund them all!
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: storyjw@wofford.edu
Music on Sunday
Details: There will be two concerts this Sunday, May 1. The Goldtones will present a program at 3 p.m. in the library. Music will include patriotic, pop, and sacred. Wofford Singers will present their annual Spring Concert at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. They will be performing Schubert's Mass in G. Both events are free and open to the public.
Contact: Christi Sellars
Email: sellarscv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4604

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, April 28, 2016

Today's Events

- Reminder: Mobile Mammography Unit
- Careers with the Marines- Stop by The Space
- Sex in Academics
- ENVS Capstone Presentations
- Opening Reception: Drawn from the Landscapes
- Opening Reception: 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- Sigma Nu's All You Can Eat - Low Country Boil

Upcoming Events

- Sunday music
- Sunday music
- Wofford Chamber Players and Wofford String Ensemble Concert
- Yearbook Distribution Day
- Kappa Alpha Psi Interest Meeting
- ePortfolio/Pathbrite Training Workshop

Announcements

- Interim 2017 Travel/Study Application Deadline - TODAY
- Student Math Talks

Today's Events

Reminder: Mobile Mammography Unit
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 10:00:00 AM
Location: Verandah Lot
Cost:
Details: If you have previously made an appointment for a Mammogram today, please do not forget. The Bus will be in the Verandah lot but if you are unsure where to go please
call the Wellness Center at 4370.
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelu@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

**Careers with the Marines- Stop by The Space**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** The Space  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Marine Officer Programs - Law, Aviation, and Ground Specialties for Males and Females Are you interested in becoming a lawyer or a pilot, or even leading the world's finest? This is NOT an ROTC program; there are no requirements during the school year. Come by to learn how becoming a United States Marine Officer will be the most fulfilling career path you could ever pursue. Stop by The Space from 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. TODAY  
**Contact:** Rebecca Parker  
**Email:** parkerlm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4265

**Sex in Academics**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** What to know who on campus talks about sex? As part of the Wofford College Sex Week, listen as several faculty members discuss sex in their various areas of academic expertise. The talk will be today, April 28, at 11 a.m. in Olin 101.  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre  
**Email:** lefebvrelu@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4370

**ENVS Capstone Presentations**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Michael S Brown Village, Room 113  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join our Environmental Studies seniors today for their capstone presentations. Enjoy song, comedy, posters, and refreshments!  
**Contact:** Peter Brewitt  
**Email:** brewittpk@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4939

**Opening Reception: Drawn from the Landscapes**  
**Date/Time:** 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The opening of the exhibition Drawn from the Landscape: Studies from the Art and Earth Collaboration, which showcases excellence in interdisciplinary teaching, also serves as our chance to say goodbye to Professor Kris Neely. After many years at Wofford, Kris will be moving to Spartanburg Methodist College, where he will share his artistic vision and passion for innovative pedagogy with a new group of lucky students.
artistic vision and passion for innovative pedagogy with a new group of lucky students. Join us this Thursday to toast his success, and to wish him well! Toasts and Remarks at 4:30 p.m. The exhibition will be on view APRIL 26 - MAY 15.

Contact: Youmi Efurd
Email: efurdyk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4585

Opening Reception: 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: The Great Oaks Hall, RMSC
Cost: Free
Details: The 6th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition is now on view in the Great Oaks Hall in the Milliken Science Building. From approximately 100 works submitted, this year’s juror, associate professor of studio art Michael Brodeur of Furman University, selected 24 works for inclusion. Photographs dominate the exhibition this year, but prints, drawings, and paintings are also included. An opening reception will be held on April 28, between 4 and 6 p.m.

Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4599

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, Zumba @5:00, Ab-Lab @5:30, HIIT @6:00, Yoga @6:30!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Sigma Nu's All You Can Eat - Low Country Boil
Date/Time: 4/28/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Pavilion
Cost: $5
Details: From 6 to 8 p.m., Sigma Nu will be hosting our Annual Low Country Boil. Tickets are $5 and shirts are $15, and both can be bought at the event. All proceeds will go to benefit St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic of Spartanburg.

Contact: Harrison Ledford
Email: ledfordhl@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-814-8125

Upcoming Events
Sunday music  
**Date/Time:** 5/1/2016 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Library  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Goldtones will present a program at 3 p.m. in the library. Music will include patriotic, pop, and sacred. This event is free and open to the public.  
**Contact:** Christi Sellars  
**Email:** sellarcsv@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4604

Sunday music  
**Date/Time:** 5/1/2016 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford Singers will present their annual Spring Concert Sunday, May 1, at 7 p.m. in Leonard. They will be performing Schubert's Mass in G. This event is free and open to the public.  
**Contact:** Christi Sellars  
**Email:** sellarcsv@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4604

**Wofford Chamber Players and Wofford String Ensemble Concert**  
**Date/Time:** 5/2/2016 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come and hear your friends/colleagues/students perform challenging repertoire from the masters such as: Beethoven Piano Trio, Op. 70 #1 by Marcus Ellison, piano; Boyd Richardson, Violin and Kyrie Higdahl, Cello; the noble and beautiful J. S. Bach/Gounod "Ave Maria" played by Nathan Fechheimer and Lindsay Teisl, Harp (Lindsay will also perform a selection for solo harp). In addition, the Wofford String Ensemble will perform works by W. A. Mozart "Adagio" with solo violinist Boyd Richardson; Faure's "Elegie" with solo cellist, Kyrie Higdahl; and selections by Tartini and excerpts from the motion picture scores for James Bond (The Third "Big B" featured in the program.)  
**Contact:** Dr. Eun-Sun Lee  
**Email:** leees@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4596

**Yearbook Distribution Day**  
**Date/Time:** 5/3/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main & Burwell  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Pick up your FREE copy of the 2015-2016 yearbook on the seal of Old Main or in Burwell starting at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 3. Don't miss this opportunity to reflect on the school year, and to collect a keepsake that is sure to be looked at for years to come!  
**Contact:** Lauren Lewitt  
**Email:** lewittle@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-316-7218
Kappa Alpha Psi Interest Meeting
**Date/Time:** 5/3/2016 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Student Affairs Conference Room (2nd floor of Campus Life)  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join the brothers of the Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. for an interest meeting. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. (Kappa), a predominately and Historically African American Greek-letter fraternity, was founded on January 5, 1911 on the campus of Indiana University. The fraternity, originally called Kappa Alpha Nu, was established by ten black men partly to provide an alternative to the racially exclusive student organizations on campus and partly to strengthen the bonds of friendship among these and other African American students. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity supports a variety of community service programs. Kappa was charted at Wofford in 1989. We welcome all interested men! (kappaalphaPsi1911.com)  
**Contact:** Alex Hardy  
**Email:** hardyra@email.wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-978-5727

ePortfolio/Pathbrite Training Workshop
**Date/Time:** 5/17/2016 12:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 207A  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Training session for use of Wofford's ePortfolio platform (Pathbrite), running from 12:30-3 p.m. We'll discuss both portfolio pedagogy and the practical nuts and bolts of how Pathbrite works. All interested faculty and staff are invited to participate, please email Cate Blouke to RSVP or ask questions (bloukecm@wofford.edu). We'll have a catered lunch beforehand (11:45 a.m.), and all participants will receive a stipend.  
**Contact:** Cate Blouke  
**Email:** bloukecm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 5047

---

**Announcements**

**Interim 2017 Travel/Study Application Deadline - TODAY**  
**Details:** The first round application deadline to apply for an Interim 2017 Travel/Study project is TODAY. Apply online now! [https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?Program_Type_ID=1&Program_Name=&pt=Interim%7F&pi=%7F&pc=%7F&pr=%7F&FuseAction=Programs/SearchResults&SimpleSearch=1](https://wofford.studioabroad.com/index.cfm?Program_Type_ID=1&Program_Name=&pt=Interim%7F&pi=%7F&pc=%7F&pr=%7F&FuseAction=Programs/SearchResults&SimpleSearch=1)  
**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4027

**Student Math Talks**  
**Details:** Please join us TODAY at 11 a.m. in Olin 213 for our student research talks.
**Details:** Please join us TODAY at 11 a.m., in Olin 213 for our student research talks, pizza, and a discussion with Casey Geiger and Zack Morrow about their experiences on the job market and applying to graduate school. The student research talks will be Jacob Cohen on How to Win on Big Brother: A Statistical Analysis of Strategic Archetypes, Daniel Tuyisenge on Solving the KdV Equation via Inverse Scattering, and the Math Research Team (Richard Fields, Lynzi Hammett, Amanda Mason, and Jonathan Rice) on Combining Fractals.

**Contact:** Dr. Catlla  
**Email:** catllaaj@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4526


Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/).

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campuscalendar).
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, April 29, 2016

Today's Events

- Kiss Goodbye - LAST DAY
- Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive
- Today's Fitness Class Schedule
- GAMEDAY: Baseball vs. Dayton @6

Upcoming Events

- Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
- Sunday Music - The Goldtones
- Sunday Music - Annual Spring Concert
- Interim internship interest meeting
- Honors Convocation

Announcements

- Ben Wofford Prize

Today's Events

Kiss Goodbye - LAST DAY!

**Date/Time:** 4/29/2016 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Zachs & Burwell  
**Cost:** See Message  
**Details:** Drop by our tables in Zachs and Burwell during lunch today and say goodbye to your friends with a (Hershey's) kiss! Come write a quick note to your friends before we head off for summer! Regular Hershey kisses are $0.50 each and special ones (dark, almond, etc.) are $0.75. All proceeds will benefit WalkMS in support of Multiple Sclerosis research! You can also show your support by joining our WalkMS team by visiting [http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371](http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=27230&pg=team&team_id=481371). Registration is FREE and the walk will be held this Saturday, April 30th at 10AM in Cleveland Park.  
**Contact:** Ashlee Gomez
Paws for a Cause Water Bottle Drive
Date/Time: 4/29/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: Across Campus
Cost: Details: Paws for a Cause is hosting a water bottle drive for the Spartanburg Humane Society! Used, plastic water bottles can be dropped off in any of the marked boxes across campus. These will go to make "pupsicles" for the dogs during the summer! Please help us out, so that the dogs can have a fun, cool summer!
Contact: Paws for a Cause
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574

Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 4/29/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @3:00, Yoga @4:00, Ab-Lab @4:30, Zumba @5:00, HIIT @5:30!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

GAMEDAY: Baseball vs. Dayton @6
Date/Time: 4/29/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Russell C. King Field
Cost: FREE for students and faculty with Wofford ID
Details: Baseball hosts Dayton at 6 on Friday to start their weekend series! Saturday - game at 3. Sunday - game at 1.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: MathisLD@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4023

Upcoming Events

Interfaith Youth Core's Culture Expo
Date/Time: 4/30/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Lawn in front of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Interfaith Youth Core is back with its 3rd annual Culture Expo! The Expo will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Take a study break and come out to see the various cultures that are represented in the Wofford community. Student organizations will be hosting
Student organizations will be hosting tables with food and activities, along with dance lessons and performances. At 12 p.m., 60 FREE tank tops will be given out on a first come, first serve basis, and FREE snow cones will be available throughout the event!

Contact: Saleha Salehani
Email: salehanisa@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-542-4454

Sunday Music - The Goldtones
Date/Time: 5/1/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Sandor Teszler Library
Cost: Free
Details: The Goldtones will present a program at 3 p.m. in the library. Music will include patriotic, pop, and sacred. This event is free and open to the public.
Contact: Christi Sellars
Email: sellar cv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4604

Sunday Music - Annual Spring Concert
Date/Time: 5/1/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford Singers will present their annual Spring Concert Sunday, May 1, at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. They will be performing Schubert's Mass in G. This event is free and open to the public.
Contact: Christi Sellars
Email: sellar cv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4604

Interim internship interest meeting
Date/Time: 5/2/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Are you interested in getting academic credit this January for working with a non-profit, an accounting firm, or at a small business? Then come to this information session about the internship opportunities the school has available for this coming interim. The meeting will run from 4-4:45 p.m.
Contact: A. K. Anderson
Email: andersonak@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4561

Honors Convocation
Date/Time: 5/3/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford College will hold its annual Honors Convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday, May 3, in Leonard Auditorium in Main Building, when the new Presidential International Scholar will be named and departmental and other awards will be presented. All faculty, staff, and students are encouraged to attend, and parents and other family members also
staff and students are encouraged to attend, and parents and other family members also are invited. The program is free and open to the public. For those who are unable to attend, we will live stream the program. To view, go to: https://youtu.be/1MGXj2H_Ax4. Please provide this link to any family or friends who may not be able to be with us on Tuesday.

**Contact:** Wofford News  
**Email:** woffordnews@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4180

---

**Announcements**

**Ben Wofford Prize**  
**Details:** Every other year Wofford sponsors the Ben Wofford Prize competition for book-length works by Wofford students. In the last twenty years, we've published novellas, a book of poems, and a non-fiction piece about traveling around the world. If you have written a book of approximately 100 pages or more and would like to enter it in the contest, contact Dr. Trakas for details. Deadline for submission of manuscripts is July 1.  
**Contact:** Deno Trakas  
**Email:** trakasdp@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4573

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** A cell phone was found in the office suite area of the History Department in Main Building. Please see Juanita Pesaro in Main Building, Room 04 to identify and claim.  
**Contact:** Juanita Pesaro  
**Email:** pesarojb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 597-4058

---

Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/).  
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu).